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e 4 ' In Murray•And
I"." Calloway County...
1
GWMINAIFTS JIM MeDIVITT Oat) APOW WHI 1 I He
In their Gemini-4 space capsule atop a powerful Tita
n-2
rocket aa they await their ftc i, blastoff from Cape 
Ken-
nedy Into a hirdorie foe.y.dav
Workable Program Of
City Is Recertified
Mayo Home- F21m,.t• in receipt
of a letter from the Hoarsen and
Home Prance Afterwn
that the city'r Workable Program
has been recertified by the agency
This recertification Indicates that
the c 1.7 is making progreee toward
its goal of lifting the standard* of
hying In the city through its 41111"114
codes and programs
Included. with the letter from
the Acting Regional- Admit-in-hat or.
was a list of MiVelt recommended
for the city to further strengthen
the program •
Ina is the fourth recertification
which the city has received in the
past Your yearo. owner-rang the var-
prograena on whadh it has em-
barked .....
Thr suinterted arttons to be Laken
included a. muster aintern of records
so that ell code enforcement activ-
ity can be accurately recorded. in-
spections under the Pre Procention
Code recorded and Gas code
Close reporting of hough-, for any
families; dapaiceo through the ver-
tigo. programs should be maintain-
ed. and meetings of Advisory (troupe
Monk, be recorded
The letter from the Housing and
Home Firsance Agency PS being
printed mince It contains points
Which will be of intermit to the
Marna of Murray
Dear Mayor Pao
The Review of Progreso as sub-
mired by Murray under the Work•
able PmOnam for Community Im-
provement hal been chrirousdity ex-
amined in this office and the Pro-
gram has been recertified bor Ad-.
ntinistrator Robert C Weaver A
properly signed certificate to this
ffeotis endowed
A close examination of programs
adminetered by this AttenCY sill
reveal that they are all geared to
again any ontionunity that is wil-
ling to help itself As a certified
participant in Worloable Program
activities. Murray has shown that
Onontinued on Page 411
Local Schools To Be Well
Represented At FHA Meeting'
"Tutor, Homemakers — Make
Oltiaterahip a Realty" is the theme I
dl the 30th *moo] flotte Meeting
of the Kentucky seervestron of Fu-
ture Homemakers of America to
be held June 8-10 at Monsheed
Witte (Warp
Among the members •we-
visors otters-ling /he meeti g will




High will be Jr ,Ha S. Rita
}lord. Trudy telly. Mary He" Rue-
seen and Mrs T Ikltv, whirler -
Masa Horkina and Miss iitird win
model in the skit "FHA &Vie Treeldil
In Community Citizennhip" Miss
Hendon will represent the Vista
Program for Volunteers in Sere*
Colin Amerrifn program.
Pet% leillenW111 be chairman 4.,
COLLAPSES TODAY
H B -Bailey. Sr reportedly col-
lapsed today in the office of Dr.
John Quettertnous He is reported
to be in rood condition at the Mur•
ray Hospital He is suffering froth
a heart condition.
the Pate Visitors comenteltee -and
will play the piano for -FHA Style
Trends (fotivrnunety Clitizerodalp".
Trout, will also receive • state
FHA schaisarenp at the closing sea-
The' State Homemaker Degree will
be conferred on Mien Hoerr. Miss
Ittimatl iS Ma -Hendon. follow-
ing the banning
At the mentos reasion. Mr Ray
killiketara to the Preal-
detat and Director of Pharr Rent-
lingeheised an rote 61
TWO PIKES
------
The Pre Department received
two calla yesterday One at
940. at 915..N lath St An elect
heatey owns blaring but was out
by the tinorshe .trutk arrived
The other rail was at 5:30, at 402
Pine, where another electric heater
was blaming and akio was out be-
fore the arrival of the fire Mita.
ONE CITATION
1111 "
City Police reported one speed-
ing cntation given hit Meat No
other action oras reported by City
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Res Billinglan troceht us a O-
ther gourd the other day ant we
did not have the Opportunity to
e.vork on it until . caerday
- - —
rut a hole :Mara an ineh and one-
half in the big part of it. r.r.n •
wire thenitzh the top of the hood?*
and hung it in the Mimosa tree
Its fa) Wrens - Took the seeds tht
anl •hey will be araPitele to any-
one oho wants some pitcher gourd
seed
---
IP• Oparrows urnally do not fool with
'oh a nor Wanner they like to
light on something then hop In-
to the nest Wrens do not like to
bolo nrse They Mat mob the open-
ICianikined. sal Page 61
Christopher Miller
Visits With Parents
Chnotoptiee N- Miller of Eleu-
thera Inland in the liatituna hien&
km spending his leave with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs D J Miller of
Corey Drive Murray.
an Elootronia• Tech:al-
.-Ian Third Cana with the Naval
ilicollty no the Eleuthera Island
This is his fire time home in met
a year.
The Muirrits man a graduate of
Murray' Mange Haren School had
las recruit' teaming at Great lakes.
III where he alio attended the
'electronic Technician% School He
entered the Mina in February I9W
He was Motioned temporarily at
Key Westnlola . before going to the
Bat !MIS Iolanda At his Caribbron
base Miller said he was enyoying
surfing Jana_ Man thorns
Mr and Mrs Joseph Miler of
Paducah and Mr and Mrs Leon
Jones and datIghierS. AL" and
Cynthia of Murray were also gunge
in the Miller home Joseph Miller
teaches at Tilghman High School
Harold Kilgores
Are Back At Home
Mr and Mrs Harold Kilgore and
their daughtec Mrs Jimmy WNW-
fey. have returned home after 11.e-
▪ ing called to Mansfield Ohio, due
to the death of Mrs Kilgore's We.
ther Joseph Maitini. Jr who '
killed In an Industrial accedent
Tueediy Mai 2$
Meat is Burrm ed by hiss aife
three daughters, two brothers. John
Martin and Tony Miami of Mina-
field. Otto. and two alters, WI.
Robert Beach of Maragneld. Ohio,
oral Mrs Kilgore fo701.Sycatnore
Murray





Kentucky lake. 7 am.. MA. no
Nang*, below dam 302 S. down
09. all gates dowel
Fkirtley Gam headwater 3349. no
change, tailwater 3041. down 03
Sunrise 5 38 innevet 8- 12. .
Moon sets 12 32 am.
Weistern Kentorkv -- Consider-
ably tintorty`aind mild todsy and
-tonight with scattered thurrier-
^Woven' High todnY mid NM Low
tonight 66 fistrociay portly cloudy
arid wormer with scattered after-
noon thundershowers
TM DAY FORECAST
l'OcIIINVILLE rat The fire-day
Regatakty woithor rolflook Astor-
iv thrr esti W to:anemia y by the
1116 Weather Bureau 7
Temperaturre: will average about
• 4 normal MAO only minor daily var-
iations. Normal highs for the pero
tat are 81 to 1113. normal lowo 56 to
66
Prermilation will total from one-
_ ono iron with locally higher









Ha .n Joseph Reed. Murray
State Oollege etudenta was charged
on two counts before Judge Robert
Miller than went He was charged
with fradulentty obtaining telephone
service and for petit boo-ern
In the complaint H4414'i was charg-
ed with oar% a credit card, not taa.
to Marge 11111111135 in teiphone calls
Tor this charge he was fined $1000
and maga of =SO and given thirty
days Its jail surpended an good ire-
Motor He made restitution to the
telephone company of $122.W
On the Preens' charge the com-
plaint charged that Reed took a
pair _of drapes from his dormitory
mom and sent them to ha home
In Chicago He Included • note. it
was darted. which asked hail dith
(her to put the package In the
closet and not to open it
He placed 86000 on deposal with
the Oounty Judge to cover the cost
of the drapes, H wig be returned
to huts Mien the drapes are return-
ed. Further action will wait until
the return of the drapes
Larry Jetton Now
Has His MD Degree
arty Jetton of Murray recet
M 13 Degree from the Vend
bite University School of Medicine.
Maiihville Term. at the oommence-
mere exercises held Sunday even-
ing at the University ,
Jetton Is the son of Mrs Charles
In- Tittle and Bun H Jetton of
Murray and was married to the
former Lee Ellen Churchill at Nash-
Ville on May 77
The young Murrnyan is a grad-
uate of Murray Hillis School and
received Its BB. degree from Mur-
ray State College where he was a
rnembe- of Pi Kopp' Atha frater-
nity lie received his M A degree
from Vanderbilt University also
Jetton Is a member of Moho Orrw-
ga Alpha honorary fraternity He
will serve an internship -in internal
medicine at the Vooderbilt -Uni-
orrery Hospital beginning in JaBy.
Mrs Tuttle and her mother. Mrs
Tazwell H Miller of Murray. at-
tend& the graduation exercises.
TO ArITYND INSTITUTE
Wesley Kemper of the Munray
Stare Colleoe biology department is
ore. of 20 portirmonts selected to
intend list Summer Science In-
elitist.: on Radiation Biology at the
University .of Mk-hlgsra
The purpme of the indefinite is to
Introduce college teachers of biology
to the um of radio/wipe isotopes
and to the subject of biological ef-
fects of radiation.
The institute will be held at the
University Medical Center.
7_ •
Mrs. Sarah T. Smith
Emneral Is Today
Mrs Sarah T firnah pawed away
yesterday at 6 30 pm at the River-
side Nursers Home in Paducah. at
the age of 76 ahe is survived In
her hadrand Mr Nollie Smith. 1518
&South 4th at in P.idurah two sis-
ters. Ws Katie Simmons and Mrs.
Mr•ftle aping& both of Murray: and
one brother Witham Todd of Bowl-
ing Green
Services sill be held today at the
Max Churchill Puneral Hoene
chapel at 2 00 pm Burial will be
In the Murray Cemetery- Brother
W 0 Spence- all be officiating
The Max Churchill Funeral Homo
hei change of locol arrangements
Two Art Workshops
Planned In Summer
Murray State College will con-
duct two wortshom this summer
for hIghoginion art itudents
The first workshop will be from
July 5-6. the second from July 19-
30
The workshops are designed for
honor stialents In art •nr1 instruct-
ion fgtargwd to give students con-
nate(' experiences In one oe
lore media with emptaaala on in-
dividimi more-warm and tech:limy
Tuition grants will be provided
by the college for those accepted
Art 'applies are also furmahed by
the oollege Room and boarel for
the two weeks will be 1132
Richard akbOkilnil director of the
workahopa. eald that they are plan-
ned to offer proferatonal art train-
ing before colliege and to provide an
inmortunity for daily contact with




Sheriff Wonarow Rickman today
reported' an a )(Meng which occurred
at 6:00 pm -a Hudaway 94-east on
Weidner-ha .
Menne L Istersonetto tig
Indiana driving a 1964 Chev-
rolet win tur -ma in to a driveway
on Hartrally 94 arid he was struck
from behind by Hughir Turner of
Murray mote two who was drivinlg
a 1056 Ford.
Marn Neal Turner was a passenger
in the Turner car No injuries were
reported in the goddent.
BIBLE aCROOL
'The Prat Menotti* Motet sacs-
Bible School will begin Mon-
y. June the 7th and continuing
through Friday. June the 11th.
FIldhociAours are from 9 00 to 11 90
daily There will be clanwo for
Children of aim 4 through 12. A
nursery will be kept for those. un-
der the age of four.
Attend Funeral In
Owensboro Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. Miller, Chris-
topher N. Miller. and Mrs. Leon
Jones and datehters. Julia and Cyn-
thia. retinind today from Owene-
boro where they attended rhe fun-
eral of their Ccal14411. HAW Matthew.
. Mil.hcw died Wednesday from a
he Art : t ion Masonic lune ra 1
S acre held at the Davis Fun-
enil Manic in Owen-hero Thursday
at eight p.m. with burial in an
Owensboro cemetery
Mr and Mrs. Mattheo and chil-
dren. JOS' David. age 15. and Jane.
age 13, yaat?d often here in Murray'
Inc:tiding List summer when they
attended the production of -Stars
In My Crown" at Kertuke where
another cousin. Joseph Miller of
Paducah. was a member of the east




S-Sgt Patrol J Estee. his wife.
and two children. flu.aie and Mary
Jane lift Wednesday for their near
asealmm n at the Marine Corps
Reserve Dapot at San Diego. Cali-
fornia
Mrs lb-tes is the former Brenda
Brandon, dausthter of Mrs Lottie
Brandon of Murray She anti her
two clAidren ha -e been rem:hag-at
706 Payne ARM I. Murray, for the
past year while S-Sgt Estes a-as
'erring a tour of duty in Japan
Soigt. Eatea son or Mrs Harl
Bna nard of Kenai& City. Mo. his
been in the U.S Marinas for thir-
teen years Prior to his asugnmert
in Jepan. he MILS stationed at Jack-
sonville North Carolina. where they
were Innis when Mary Jane was
born in .iuguat 1963 &Lae who sib
be five n August was born while
the Eaters family SW an Hawaii
where they were stationed for three
years.
The Thges couple were married in
Nosornbet 1958 while he was stat-
ioned at San Diego, Oalafornia. and
Mae was empioyed in California
Accompanying the Imes family
to California MSS Mrs Rates' sister.
Maas Jane Brandon. who Will mat
there for a Male Enirkite IN
Stteas farotli were to spend Wednes-
day' rught with his mother, Mrs
Bratriard and hunty of Kanassealy
Williams Collins
Is Held On Charges
Wiliam Mew was Picked uP in
Ilvanweille. Indiana Mat night atout
midnight by Sheriff Woodrow Rick-
man,. after Ivanoille authorities
tad arrested him earlier on forgery
warrants from Colloway Ctrunty
Ridarnan laid that Minna Ye
charged with *venal bad cheeks
pawed hire before moving to Evans-
ville '
Race Into Second Day Of Or-bit
With All Conditions Favorable
Be ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
SPACE CENTER. Houston --
Bravori garbage and saving gas.
Gemini whiz arts James Moravia
and Edward White today raced in-
to thet second day in orbit in a bid
to reante tharhat 8- space record
books
Pot midday, Oenuno4 had coy-
erei 40(000 miles in space - nearly
!he distance of a round •rip to the
moon The coorna toins were only
hours away from a U.S space en-
durance record and a chance to
-
LOSF.S LEG IN WRECK -
Clifford M. Stamper. tormerly an
instructor in the Social Science De-
partment of Murray State College
W Ai reported to hate been in a
wreck in Cincinnati this morning.
Maine ma let tits small car is re-
ported to have run into a large
trailer truck demolishing the car
match the 60 nsan-hour total for
all previousAnt-neon m aimed
flights
The US :price endurance roam!
of "34 hours 20 minutes is held by
Mercury astronaut L Gordon Coop-
er
This record will fall at 916 pm
EST
They were approaching the lier
orbit at 2 10 pm EDT
A space ag nay spokesman co--
fidently reported that. de4tere
rash of moor troubles, incIading
balky hatch:
-Everything is moving along yen
nicely "
This firmed the probability-that
McDtvitt and Whate roll tong a foie
foto cloys in orbit before they &pis:.
to an Atlantic landing off Br
muds Monday
Ground controllers told pilot DE
Divot and his spaceoralki. ng co-p, .
to go easy on the fuel, and cancel
a pair of orbital changes that wino
reontimied on Page 61






The County • Judge's office an-
nounced today that a Small Bus-
iness Loan office under the Noono-
nue Opportunity Art has been open-
ed for taus county in Moyfleki and
that Ctinloway County bueinesses
could now process apphostions for
tonal loans through this Mayfield
office
This is a new program instituted
by Congress some few seeks ago
and its purpore is to make sanall
busineni loans to those biranemes in
ths area who need additional fin-
-anoint
The Calloway Oeustr Committee
I. composed of James Garrison.
Luther Robertson. James Johnson.
Graves Neale Holmes Ellis and W.
D. fitiodnaker
Any parson or busineas interpret-
ed in making application for a
ban may contact any of the above
mentioned committee member* or
tnefelaithe's office Information will
Vie furnished 'them as to how to pro-
cess their ipso application
- - -- —
SCHOOL PLANNED
---
The Sugar Creek Baptist March
rication Bible school benne% Mon-
day. June the 7th The hours are
from 1 00 to 4 00 pm All chadren
are invited in attend
Trigg County official& acting oo
• search warrant requested bv t•••
son of Marshall Oirolot Judo- B.-,
Osborne, last raght raided the Nee '
more ligpIns taste three miles ens
of Rifdera Ferry in Trigg Count_......
and shard 4.000 nit of beer on
four to flee cams whisky
The officials' acted after Turner "
L Osborne. 16. said he went ,
the home of Higgins and bought .
su-pack of hew
Mating the raid a-ere
Proton Oliver. Deputy Sher -
Charles Thomas and State Troup -
Dana Stroud 4
They arrested Tom Mohan.
Trigg County Judge Zelner C. •
key. who announced the raid. as '
that Hililrina. who hved there en 1
not at home The how, is off Higa -
my 68 on what is known as Jeer' -
Ridge in Trim (Jaunty No no •
charge vain placed against Mogi- .
Earlier in the day Judge Oisbor• v
had mid that the trial of Howl i
would show whether Trigg offigis s
were sincere in attempting to 1..
force the Iowa siounst illegal how-
He lobed a statement after Tort
County hidge Zelner Mosey 0 -
plied to his charge trot Trigg ri
finals are if1411 HAIM enthusiast :
about wiping out bootlegging
-I don't want to get IMO any n: -
picking magma with Judge Om -
sea." Mid Jothe Osborne '-1 on :
want to stop the 'flood of Meg 1
whisky and beer coning out of h s
it °atomised on Page 61
Posthumous Award Is Presented To Wife Of
SergeantJtegis A. Ferlin Today In Ceremony
Mrs Sheila George Perlin. the
wife- of Sergeant Regis A Turin
who bet his ale on duty 19. 1964
in the Ryukyu Islands. was pre-
opted the Soidier's Medal for he:
hunband. today The post humoua
award was made by Colonel Lance
E Bootts. larofehaor of Military
Science inn:Murray- State College
on behalf of the United Pates Ar-
my
Attending the ceremony were
Mrs. Sheila Ferlin is shown accepting the citation from
Colonel Lance Booth today at I:00 p.m as he made a
posthumous award of the Soldier's Medal to her husbatic1,-,














a si ere ''& •VS0110:,'
P
members of Mrs Fertin's famll
her mother. Mrs HOS11bIld Genre-.
brother . Paul Richard Geom.%
grandparents. Mr and Mtn R S.
Kelley arid her uncle and aunt.
Mr and Mrs Barn Kelley
Members of Sergeant Perlioli
family included his mother Ms
Marie Fenin, a brother „Morph
IC•ntimeed on Page al
Dale Spann Named
As Deputy Sheriff
Dale Sperm of the Hazel Hitt -
way has been named as Dem: 'y
Sheriff by isherin .Woodrow RIO -
man Spann replaces Gene Part
who hos a dirt =VIM busbies 3
which he is. giving all of his tin e
new-. --.. •
Spann is the son of ,Rufe lipt
Sod wac tannery emploind with 17e
Hazel Electric Company.
TO BE AT CAMP
. -
lalla Miry LOU Smith. the clangl •
ter of Mr and Mot W A. HMO
has accept r-vl a summer rob at Can r
Ten-A.weminh Mr Smith Is a
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED leltEee INTESNATIONAL
HOUSTON - Astronaut Edward White indicating reluc-
tant* to obey orders to.-reboard- the Gemini-4 space capsule
alter his 20-minute space walk
"Itilthe.saddest nuetnt ormy life."
MOSCOW — A Rukiian woman congratulating an Amen
-
an correspondent in Moscow on the 
U.S. Gemini flight
- "I think it's great I hope we can get to the moo
n to-
'ether."
.1.. WASHINGTON — A Defense Department 
spokesman re-
torting a number of Soviet-built Jet bombers have been dis
-
tovered in North 'Wet Nam •
"The IL.211 is an obsolescent plane, but they will be ett-
Nerved closely."
CHICAGO - President Johnson speaking against a back-
lround of deepening world crtSes to the people of the Soviet
1J
"We of the United States stand ready always to go with
.#ou into fields of peace- -to plow new furrows, to plant new
feed, to tend new growth--au. that we and all mankind may
gilneday une• together a new and bountiful harvest of
an hope or. this earth
(Wist 7LICeas
The A I traairat
—
By Inked Pews International
Today . lendau June 4 the 155th
day of litiS w.!!, 210 to follow
The on is apProacbuie As twit
qi.411141r.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Mars
Rooert MerJ Amerman baritone
of the Metropolitan Opera. was born
on Ina Jay in 1919
On this day in hutory:
In 11100 fine-nun touches were
pug on ale Whine House
ha 1196 Renr, Ford wheeled his
fast oar nom a brick shed in Dc-
Si.! drove .1 around the dar-
kened ..ety >tree,. On a trial run
In MU. the Battle uf Meelsey be-
DUI and the Japeneee fleet buffer-
ed its fun decease defeat cd World
War. LI by the United &Mal
In 1944. US *no British soldiers
occuparl Rome. the first Azle cap-
ital to fall to the Anima
A though: tor the day - Amer-
man actren and author Cornelia
Otis skinner said. "Wcman s virtue
iff ns erreeteet .to
n.--Years Ago Today
IMINSitit a TIM'S FILL
**1
• Oakley C Walston. age 54.1sassed away Friday at
 nine
3em at the Murray Hospital He had--teen In for the past 
five
Years; however his death came suddedly,
The site for the location of the Murra -Ceedirry CIRO ha,
lieen purchased which will be located on the Ntua.ney Farm 14
Trilles from the Courthouse in Murray Dr John Quert
ermouS
.'as named president of the club 
13111 Rowlett. son of John Rowlett. West Poplar Siteet.
7artll graduate from medical school in Louisville on Sunday;
Zone 5, and will intern at a hospital in Oklahoma City.
-.7. Mr and Mrs L R Putnam were honored guests at
 a party
at the !ionic uf Mr and Mrs. Jobe C. Winter The music
=acuity of Murray State College were hosts for the o
ccasion
• :nosholing kir. Putnam on his retirement alter 25 years teach-




Hisrosuc wog SPAUI. Ridilig atop
iiieltet In their Gemani-4 spa 'e Genii
nauts4/ini McDivitt and Ed White leave Cape Kennedy o..
a histurtc .tour-day. 1.7 million mile space voyage. durini,







Memorial dor. death MC is high
again this year It s.enia like the
noadays are always trainc for 90111e
Pent**
Mr and Mrs Roe& HIllernerg
and son of Lonanopotte Indiana.
were a -ekend guests of Mr and
Mrs Bob %%Italia
Mr and Mrs Pierce Jeffrey's of
St Charles Mo were (meets of Mr
and Mrs Bonnie St John last week-
end
Mrs Glen Periling oral disesteem
spent WA .week With Mr and Mr.
Launder HSI -
Mr and Mrs John Tom Taelor
woo a visitor' of Mrs Bertha Sim-
mons it. Ise home of the Gnage
lanchees_ Raymond TIttyytel Was al-
so a alike on Moods), night. Mrs
Bert DoOd 'and Mrs Francis Wilcox
were Tsvadlev afternoon eallens, Bro-
ther Je•ree Itarvelt. Shene Sue 004-
Oct-et and Mrs Bertha Semitone
were Sunday dinner ranee ern
I'oho Sterner. Monday demer guestsMaw Siren Willows"; is spending
tho weea with her gran.imother.
Mrs- 'MVOS ebnintons
Mr and Mrs Car'. Vick are in









I PI lechseeMen Speeds/6st
Ch  W5 tolovu ": lath
sea 'Mr sin de often need speces1
aitell.::€11 .0 order to fulls &venial)
then- eIet C'hclarn mirth reetnt
atteettcn Ins been dirtied toward
SHORT CUT TO -JI:STIt 1, We d.r, ed. cedged sluden"y ite.
A's car perked on a slope with alaass ta pros:de proper
the brakes off roth. downhill and
smashes Into 13's car To collect
damages in court does B have to
prove the law of gravity?
Of course nol If a person had ii
prove every single fact in his tame,
lawsuits would last forever and •
day As a short cut to justice. the
law aijONJ a Wont to "take judicial
•
notice" of the obvious That is a
court mar take some facts for
granted even If they are not proved
in the lialaa manner
But which facts are se obs.cus as
not to need proof? What do we
know' for sure'
The range of judanal 110t1C, le
enormous It trickides not only basic
scientific laws kke gravity but also
the habits of &runnels 'that mules
wiii kick , the events of history
'that the Japanese attacked Pearl
proeturn. fcr Orr:Wren with all leven
of ability end b elignouod
Giftei hYdrer tray p-eseru some
diffieet eecb:nene 'ante they learn
very and are extremely cur-
ious. ties -intent become bored or
restless. At home, they may be
spnined and hard to understand In
echool, t-eichens may Lad thr. 'Cory
are becornina careless ,fliff develop-
ing undesirable tieruvior .
•
Setwas haYe des-noised a variety
of progratna !or these etlii;dr, Ttee
approach ranges from advancing
the dui:Ws trade .evel sit:piping to
arranging speical cieuets either full
or part tame Sometimes schools at-
tempt to work web such students
tn the regular classroom and to
charenge them with extra assign-
Menet%
Reirandleee of the school's ap-
proach, parents should be prepared
to supply • home environment
which i,s intertwine arid encourag-
ing Careful attention should be
g:ven to the child's soma! develop-
ment
It is natural for you, as parents.
to take pride in your dikes MMI.ty
and adilermosents Dont puns him
beyond Ng mobilities tor your
own Miiiiihietellge. Do recognize his
needs It he le,* tbis-Ingtity gifted
roup
There is no meet metteuretrient
Harbor on December 7. 19411. and to identdy a gifted died Good in-
the enveratals of geography Ohm &cations are possable, I Q. which
aLseoun mat of the fieclum0 e• a measure a intelligence :s un-
In appropriate oases. courts also portant The soliote may not permit
have taken judicial notice that tile-
h• ones are Poillski.r. that
means approval and that MEM Ail 1ta wear of about 130 or
patuate don't wear fur cnote-ft OW above proton:ay means high at.. •
dentica 'a chair Nest. You might look at seri.-
True there are pitfalls Tor one num. ra tale °had doing very
thane who was sure yesterday Ms, nn school or is he haring cliff.ta.,
be quite the Oproatte today • 'nee refers to the ease with wh..II
For -sample a- modern court he learns na lus behavior IX •
would .hernaY take Judicial 0044er toe otald hese itvel anagthat...e, '
- as Darker courts have - Uiarl As twe thug), gifted child eic.elop
in`mt btktn"mmen_ ete‘r -should be able to anal
yze iv.,
t.heir ream mat ping mins is SOO work in great tiepin_ He 1.111 pro-
hard • game for children. and that batav be able ,0 pevioem s, laws
Main are baked at home itt laUt   sob a area, re-ai of under.
every New Englund household standing
Furthermore. especuilly in mat-
ter% of science it ti hard to till
just when 4 new theory lanoenes
Iwo 'Slial.rterii and thew I cen.mr, enough -juachey 
)ud,c141
Mr gm Mrs Mick 1̀1.7 kih'w notice 'Mae it a only wdh.n the
moved to 'the Terry Shot Milter fra yiturs that courts generally
Pace hat Tomb*. 12110 begun to take nadatal not.ce
Mr and Mrs Oilland are • r- of the' princtp.es of rack.r
na the house of Mr 'Owe here
..t.t.ke Carr a Switing ho eta -
parenu Mr end Mrs Oren !Pm
mons.
Or' and Mrs ?red WI:nre and
Rh 711 are on. s-s-itic-, for a few
•••,‘ wsl!nia hls entrerde Ir. Out-ne-
s- -- _Ken•ucttr fit:* tre-kend
Mrs: H Card* Mother is 17f1/
very 111 Sfl Pir:s -and the a
t ins tort unt$ nerve
We are hoping itiPeeak are all
and 41.n won be at their
result s Jrk
ri.ca and evere ere has an invit-
ation to our hcane e none at the
Mardi of three in New Providence
June 6 R. go ar Sunday worship
MA gal be held in the ntlarteint.
dather r n 'he treated at rents. and
freenvistep i.: tiZ4 at 2.30 Sun-
da, aster
RAISING MONEY -Tssibiao
Wilmarth models a pok• boa.
net of the 1560. which red.
dents a. Goleta*, 111., are
selling to ratite money for a
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant home-
coming rentennial in Movie...
A parade wee gum n for th•
net annum Chi] War general
In Galena et August of 1865.
But to and large. the we of this
larie-sarne deTite Ia expionel.ng
This is perUy because boataltdge
a expanding, and partly be-
judicial notate .s at clearly
based common secue As one
Judge Put
"There--t_. son COUrta adatatin,
to rn Ignorant Luiz.
the net of ma
SW-
OAS ON SANTO DOMINGO DUTY— A patrol of the ne
wly-formed Inter-Amencan peace-
keeping (erre !ceps out to duty in quieted Santo Domingo. Each Jeep carries • soldier
from the U.S.. Honduras and Costs Rica forces in the Dominican Republic. (Coblephoto)
Weather Experts
Work On System
GENEVA TN Westher experts
today began work on plane for a
meteorological is t chile system that
would provide the world with In-
stant elObal storm warninge
The floe:teat committee of the
World Meteotoloraical Organisation
WIWO' hope, to the tune it ends
Its mecting h- • •:. June 11 to oom-
plete pl. t..- • 1, • n'ti aeather
, watch, a system oesed In
All of these indications must be
Corweiered us rotation to the child's
• e. U hi. ability is in doubt vcu
awn /save nui. meted and otyoun
*deice from a psychologist or other
sliecialul. latittert examen: should
be wee& if there appears to be a
eantrodiction bet seen Meaty mid
pertorrnarce
The ahliti mast learn to live w;th
cehers Pervalt him to be a ch.lc
and t have fun. He Omen- have
tiara if they are Li be
ii.a gd5 straid n
ioe ru: tceara . •




VIII CONG VICTIM A Sointh Viet
namese Predict' carries a
waintical comrade from a helicopter after the 
comrede and
some '200 other casualties were airlifted from 
the Quang
Ngai battle area south of Da Nang. 
rEartropeoto)
* N-O-T-I-C-E
THE PI Mit' IS HLIZEIll' AMU,: tr"-Itir
rn.Di LE l'OR I SI: or TM" f'14 V OF .
. MCRRA'i LAND FILL
HOUIaLEOP. CS? 7.1)11 AM.UNTiL
.MO:m.WTHgtJ SATUADAY
bkfr-filigliotial of brush or other wa‘te la:Aerials oil be
i•-•rmitted. tx,ept 1:8$1,E: the new land Till site located
,)11 Nor h '.2th S'reet Ext. tided 'me old site is eltmed •
wit be cited for violation of (My of
illarravl Ordinance Number 422.




The committee is seelUng to se- function of the regt.mal terstez. but
, lect the aitzs of regional watlwr- 'dal not ealapc.nt talent.-
' Watching centers.
The first phase in plantone the
system ran from June. 1964
' April of this year It laid down a
tismc outline of the location and
114..wMa and Mel-
bourne were selected the world
renters No decsions hair yet been
taken un bow uiçy r! atonal cell-
ten will be necessary
MOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
I 
"WE TEST .. . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - - WORK GUARANTEED
209 S. ith Street .._ Phone 153-1151
$41111=1111MMIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIImillMalberelestale-draih:•rag.na.aMmelea_
Donald Barr Chidsey s
exciting new historical novel
ID81 DT TILIIAt5r
ream the siewel published by Crown Putaishers, hie. a 181$ by
Allib.d.7-2.„41  Malan Dare Distributed by Kim Features nyndie.••
CHAPTER 14
['HE gong bonged out its Mes-
sage of another aeasioo of
Lanza. and Ezra Bond, at the
breakfast tab.. , ontiered what
was holding up hie hoiden.
was more net, Us Ulan be
nad ever been before in his life
and ne was bound and deter-
mined that be wouldn't let this
neno u-diess show.
When. she Came at last she
netp,er ne keeping ner need
averted, ner eves east down out
ner food, after having elven hint
the briefed and moat formal ea
He made up hie mind not tra
neat about the bush but rather
to trap into the thiaines• nglet
away He clearer' flia threat.,
frowning at the fervent atten-
tion that his companion gave to
net plate
Statia to-go back to
night."
"Y ea-
ttler.• was nothing new here,
noting to Nuirue ner They bad
iner••cd upon tins trk41 previous
afternuon. They bad agreed that
it might be better all around
Ezra planned Ma second visit
alth more care, making sure.
rid one thing, that he was
quipped with some-manner of
let-pass or letter that would
make him look like something
other than • Yankee.




"I think I'll be Danish nor
over to St. Thomas and get my
• self a set of what they call
Mintier papers It make, you a
eitleen, and it won't CY,•? much.
NOtarhell•POMPV# it, Out they'll
generalne reepect it. Being Dan-
ish is eaey.-
"Now. to get down to Wei-
nem what church do you go
to?"
-Wen none here yet, why?"
"Weil. I mean what church t.o
Soil wfosio to,-
-Wty, The Church, of emiree.-
`Meaning the Church of Eng-
land ?'•
-Why, what else would
mean?'
"Well, there are a lot eig
churchee, you know."
Iezre frankly was shorked. He
feared that he might be bluth-
ine a hit. Urgently he shook his
wed
lit couree, of course! Hut I
%pie, wanted to be Mire . I
eiant for us to know that when
wo fee married It • going to be
af! pert. ctly lege'. I think you'd
feel the game way. wouldn't
roll's
"When we
' She looked up. and now she
was Haring at film with those
hinge green eyee...ari though She
could not believe what she heard.
"When we—T*. air, Is this •
proponal 7"
-vsfin: I greet' no.-
She den-Ilse% laugh, bust It
won • hollow laugh'. It %minded
• if she dal It with her head
• Into an empty barrel.
"It es S nee plantstion, itoet It
.car.ahs7 It should mal$411111M of
Ilinoncy some day for somebody,
, Now thst you ve bad • look at l
• it you Milk you'd like to own'
„.S., don't you, with the mistress
di the - place thrown in extra"-
fie blazed .
"I'.,, nut aftey your danin
plantation. _au ILJO! i wouldn't i
live net% eVen if the war was to
,end today. right now' What •
more. Its probably plastered all
over with mortgages, up to the
chin-
She had meant to hurt nine
and he did He sat sturnnel, and
B. only eternalise to Ma feet
elfin be OM Oat she ruid clone
AO. Fbet Was laughing now, •
cracked laugh. nigh She put •
wrist to tier mouth, her head
bark, and she mach- for her bed-
room door, which she Closed
after tier - and leans could near
a latch thrown.
He went to that dour. and
I listened • little. The sound thathe Mani was not the sound of
I laughter. It Was sone
Ile walled it long while, do'
big nothing': but the did not re-
appear. and at last be got tile
hat and started to walk in the
direction of Ba.eseterre.
' • • •
ZRA had been walking for a
king while, moat of the
morning, when he crone to a
stop, He didn't know why. fie
looked around,
There were no roadie only
lanes theit-elsifted nowhere- I
whet the British called 'drift '
lanes" -and an occaeionai cart
track Ears found himself stand -
Mg in • pasture, a, tilted field:
; he term the *ea and, hilow him, ,
the eapp,tal town of Ham...terry.
I There was nothing notable I
; anent that EMI never redid.:
, hart been in Haewierre. but he
had seen and visited many a
tnwn like it a sinn-heked teeklie
of white runisen. • church '
steeple. • square two-storied
government house. This ui
!melt avniiinwhot nave tugged at
his attention, yanking nun hackI
to earth,
---Iter looked beyond the town,
and tie saw the frigate Thi.ne.
Though the was More titan •
mile out, she keimed enormous,
She rode high in the water, so
that the top of tier copper
sheathing showed, like a Wetly
placed garter. Above this was
a broad stripe of yellow, • gay
yellow, the color of lemons, and
the rest of the stiles WWI painted
a very dark blue almost black,
,excepting that there w.vi an-
isi.her broad lemon-yellow band
to mark each of the gun decks.
The gunporth checkering thee
bands, were rimmed tilimeblack.
The masts and nmet of theZ
upper work- were painted must-
ard -yelioiy, but • band of scarlet
friend with gold ran around the
forecastle and continica-a7iwn
the beak to the figineheail. a
polychromatti rampageotie floe,
while the sternworke were
brave with gtri7e.1 woolows. •
walk, a hnicony. and elaherate
cru-vings of non., cherubs,
driirrin. corn, woe i roe wren t he,
stalacutea, whatnot. fairly
aflame to Be light of high
Noon.
Skippers of frigates and of
ships of the line in the tintleti
Navy Ezra bad neard, were
perrnitteo to paint, guild and
otherwise decorate their ve,neta
to Write their personal tame.
Thal one. ne reckonea, rust ne
• Man cd much imagmatean. not
to my flamboyance.
That was • bird ot 11! omen,
that frigate She spree.: only
jibs and • toretopetaliant lust
enough Cahyllis to keep al••••Ign.
Why' It she wasn't gran& any'
Where she woUal stand out to
RP; It wait not likely that she
Was there for wood wild aster,
for in that case the stretch be-
tween stop and snore *mid be
speckled with barges, plying
bora and tory, like busy threw
cal ant& It was much more
likely that the was in search Of
deserter,,, which hotbed no good
Hon'sfoe Ezra no did no*
carry, papery and who was in
tenth an enemy
From what be knew about the
press methods ot the Britteh
Navy - admit tecily woe not
much --- Ears believed that night-
time would be the logical time
for gangs to operate in cities,
their natural naterat.
they ee add not nave to range
Inland lour mariner never went
far from the sea, Sias natural
habitat: and indeed. so outland-
leh was the lingo ite which no
exprethed renown that gie would
have, needed an Interftreter at
all tiniest' if tie was tie ventirre
more than • few miles from the
writerfront — .
The premien*, surely, knew
that They would raid • grog
Mop pial before Cloning time,
wien the eliatomers were drialk
Late, they might sweep down
on an Inn or two, or they might
pick a few recliMbent figures
town nut of the drone Hardt
Heeieeterre ireieo a different
problem. So tar from being a
city, it aval nut even s big town.
It had a mat ninth/land. the
Inhebitants of which would be
Ilequainted with the eureela way
Ss which mermen eepreeied
themselves. arid those tnnehi.
tante, too:-might he expected to
synripnithizen with deserters.
If I WSW put in charge of, a
pease 86111/ $:xnu thought to
hrAelf, what wined I do-- here"
Ile conFindrat that tie, Would fro
ashore early in We day and
scour the country
side. poem' _ei_peetaily into all
man.nee Cor reinklinge whers.th"
gitlealo Might *he nfilden,
ignoring the calif` fields them-
selves ris being ton Widespread
Toward iiiin•iet, he thought
he would return to Haemeterre
Itself and jr0 thrbugh that town
with • fine-tooth comb. Then
he'd call ft a day.
-
"Ezra flung the door owe
In Chid himeelf face to vise
with yet another IniiirmoLer ot
whatur'n tor the Itrillah NA. •
Tto $ knew thnir
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By GEORGE C. I. taiGFORD
in Sporn; Writer
NEW YORK lit- - The National
1-tailetie beat the American
Leayue to the potash Thursday night
by announcing plarr to expind its
preirent 14-tesw league to 1C teams
to this 1961 se-ison.
Tn. AFL. however, landed a (loon-
ier blow whan Comnrieciloner Joe
Foie; rwiedezi :het he oil' recom-
mend to club cohere neat Monday
that tre tarrott add two teams
"imenedetely stchnur next seaman,"
Thus. the expulsion cold wee be-
tween he rival leagues eroupted
nye:nicht inn a hot the, with no
h--1 I barrel.
App iren iv. the central battle-
ground .Ill be Atlanta, a city with
a new 118 inithon ?Radium and no
rro forebell tenant. It is no secret
that both lea/rum' are hungry' for
his southern plum.
Pete Roeedle. the comenlasioner of
the NFL who recommended the
expinaion Thursday night to riot
owners, mentioned Atlinta a5 one
of the chose titbit will motive co/1-
,11. !ion a'etvc ivi it Matirresl. To-
rn Boat-an. Mm'. !demob*.
Cincirnati. Ho. eon. Phoenix. Feat-
:le, Portlani (e. and New Or-
nate: .moor others.
With the excerePon of Ihredon
nal Warm wheh are already API,
m --remrs Frew anci h eatit AFL
co-ner, hove their eyes on the
clrea corrent NFL Mtn,
booby law W „ shincton,
Philadelphia Ins Angeles and Ms-
wiutef-p,, tense home of the
('ire-en Bay Parkers
elosehe od the two cities that
min 4110FL frandtdres will-be deter-
mitied within the next eight man-
the on the •baste cf a marketing re-
serreh Moly to be done bv an In-
cletlenhent firm TN, tindim. will
be temented in the annual league
mernee nem -Fete-iney, where 12 af-
firmative %TVs out of 12 are re-
cor.c1 foe arproval
yea of the NFL caub owners avail-
ate 
Uirted Priem Internateonal imp.
revealed that the plan would
pate anti moat ettpreered a feeling
thot the vote would be unaninsOUS
Ronne entitineel that the ex-
parentin would provide two
teem corferences within the leartie.
with eaeh contereeir• divided into
two four -thern diviesions Thant
would be play-off games among the
'hirer. of the four team grothis
and then a final championship game
het wean ill, beet taun from each
ea/Mt-team contemner.
He said the kiting may or may
not expend as seheduie from 14 to
16 ranee in oath a we. exhibit:Ica
contests would be reduced from five
to three
Final* and Foes both made It
r••••a- netthcr plaza, fcr nunetna Tx
the other aide and both denied
either war term to beast the other
to nuke kunitive football pastures.
$9 Million
Paid By TVA,
Momenta in hen of taxes by the
Tenni-ore Valley Auttarity to gate
and loirAl rWrIllITICIAS 11111 tdial
fed 064.371 in the feral veer ending
lime 30.. That la 0 percent more
than the prroloua Oray.i•-pacirienta
and e.bran these time, AA must ea
ram paid in 1962. TVA reported to-
tter
Thiel will bring the total since
TVA began aperatione in 1903 to
more -Mum SIM mil:am
The TVA vaymenta -ones
the agenry-s wholesale 1701 erOPM111-
Wang In addition. the IU Meal
retail e1,vtrlr svieem, that distal-
bute TVA power are pealing me es-
timated $157 telethon 1r1 taMilli 09 tax
rout, aleitits to state and OM gm-
ernmenta this and Pam. ..
The combined maid payments
from I he whoienale and Mail power
operwoorn in the TVA area sill be
_almat la, million for the Vega'.
That will bring the combined treal
AMC.. 11113 to well over $260 minima
Isis feral year TVA mod $112
million and the diatributort $14
million, _for a total of WC
As mandril by lax TVA' '$9
trollp, a in moment) thee Irear rep-
resents 5 parent of last yenta tax-
abbe power revenues i sales to the
Federal Clovernment are exempt).
An even Magee pimp in the pay-
mere"; is remitted next year deice
the TVA rewire ea in which they
will be Meal are humane atrial
15 percent aboie hat year's level
This year TVA la pantie 16.373 in
lieu 0 taxa' to eta cerfrities whe
re
nril reserves for power ',imposes
have been aemeired tti eastern Ken-
tucky and Tentromer
The TVA pay tonal% In hen 
of
taxa were to rhlisitte tat nevem',"
which state and 10(111 groveri
ssistila
formerly recefied on electric utility
properties and operations In this
area The combuied TVA -di
sci bit -
tor moments aniount letabout rt
percent of the power ISM m
id by
the individuals and bireinese
ws us-
TVA power The romparoble





W. L. Pet, GB
Les Anger, 31 17 616
Milwaukee 23 19 548 5
Oincemasiti 26 21 .543 5
Seel Fran 26 22 542 6
St Louis 24 23 511 43'i
24 27 471 8,3
Pathairah 21 25 457 9
Ch leo 20 26 444 liSts
Vey. York 19 TP 396 12
Tbarsda ya. Results,
Neat Yark 8 Prtl‘iburen 6 inept
H ,a. ion 1, Cee-inna•f 3 night
Sitintaiitte 10 San Franasco 3, night
Ane.elcs 11 St. 1 sins 10. night
.0na. ;lathes scheduled ,
Friday's Probahle Pitcher,.
Ph.i.adeinhia at Chicago - Bun-
1 v J.trImor 3-5.
)heev-kthk in Pettsburgh night -
FIther 4-1 vs Friend 3-3.
San Prot:tam at Cm-innati night
Sanford 3-1 or Hand 0-0 vs. Jay.
Hevatta at St Louis, night - Par-
-e'.4 4-1 or Bruce 1-6 yi Gitwon 8-2.
I - 3 Angeles at Minvatikee. night
-Ostesn 3-6 as Bloanwame 5-4,
Saturday's Gaines
New- York Fitt,burgh
Ptif 1:-:rhia at Cheraio
San Fri-.eisoo at Cincinnati. night
Lee Angeles at Milwaukee













































Clikag, at New York. night
Korb c. 5-7, VA Stafford 1-3.
Weahnritan at 1*nm:riots, nbtit
2-3 vs Kam 4-6,
mere at Los Amebae. night
--Pappal 5-1 vs. Lopez 8-3.
Bogen at Kansa& City. night -
11,1111.311 31111- xi, Sheirion 0-1.
IMItrakin Cleveland. night -












Baltimore at Lea Angeles
Batch a- Kafielliv City. WI-Nicht ,
Ww4nellibtai at Minnesota
Detroit at Olawellsnd. night
Chicago M New York
Many people are not aware that
tgeleptir senores take %anoint for.na
Comequently espelepay is sometimes
improperly diagricased. and ye can
only estimate the number of apt-
leptica in this country nes moan-
ing lxiper mertiral treatment. PM
mine iisfermazion about this Wale
understood devirder. write The Ilkt-
kspity Foundatoon, Wastbartml
C. 20005.
power ebnpanies serving iturrotmd-
mg area' ranter torn about 5 to II
percent of the power bills of thea
can:mere
Three paymmea doi not include
taxes impart obrettly On the power
user., ouch as the make taxes on
electrkity yeurewiees in several Val-
ley gate,
Final allneatto.' n among different
governmmt..1 units of the even-nat-
al 1.14 7 Mahon in combined TVA-
elistrilaseir pay/rialto will not be
available tiritil next fall Lair year
cities and towns received about
96O minion , mann from dattritu-.
tor pya-tnent,. will oot be available
until next fall Laa,yeer Mir« anti
them received about 996 million
; mainly from distributors.. hitinith.
ID I million, arid stare gosernnien.ui
A part of the TVA payments -
$1,1112164 that year-goes directly
to 142 Coutit.leri when. TVA has ac-
quired property 11, N1 in its power
program The Paw reqoires that
each county receive a payment
equal to former county and dentrict
property taxes on power property
acquired thenertly from utility com-
panies,. by TVA. and on TVA reser-
voir land allocated to post, en pur-
'The real of the mores' available
under the. 5-percent formula Keer
to the state snwornmOnla With "nap-
Id growth in power males. the total
5-percent Funoilryt has; beconne many
limes aa anie sv. the former taxes
on private propeetty it replaced Thar
leaven num or the TVA nonney to
the sitates-67.9ri9 4410 thin year Fem-
oral Mates redistribute part or all
of the TVA payments to local gov-
ernments, however, and korai goy-
ernmerite got neatly all the taxes
and tax equivalents paid .by loot
electric systems under various' state
laws.
TVA's pernent.s to the sate
err-intents are apportioned anions the,
amen states by a formula that
takes "Mo 8it both the loca-
tion of TVA power property and
where Its power 19 ..014
nternaileaal
WASHINOTON ;Fri -; A he,"th
equation for trtioy's youth: A poor
diet plug a heavy s-cial
mimrs regukir e,uabs one
malted teen-ager
Th3a ems the easerco of a state-
rron: Pricky by an Airricutture De-
merit nutritionist, who con-
tended America's teen-aged girls
and boys are prthably the wont-
fed members of their families
The po blern Is not that theirs
twn't er-ough oihntay tc the foott.
but the quality leave, something to
be desired Iran a nntritii r..stand-
point. Dr. thelyn &pallier mid.
The teenaiss. girls seem to have
more problems with their dias Or,
epindler sad mainly bemuse they
are brie
For example'
-They fear getting fat
They spend extra tont dresaMit
incretnea their chance of sk10-
tanit breakfast to make a bur-to
school
-.Dinner may be akipped if it in-
terfere. with a date
To back up her rt nemenr. Dr
Spired:sr of feted thug statistics
-six out of every 10 girls and 4
out of every 10 boys have poor
diet, ' she said
Added to this. 'the mid, was the
fact that research showed the old-
er the dull, the poorer the diet
She also criticized the teenagers
Don't doze cff 11;g:away! Balls Were Flying Around Like Titan Ii
1:ittekets Yesterday; Several Pitchers Used
By FRED DOWN
_ UPI Sports Writer
WhO' put the bounce bedt in the
Nauman' League ba.sebalts?
Thh is supposc-d to be a mason
"-el.. at-edged pAching bet halls were
arcurel NL park-, Thursday
night like ttny were powered by
Titan It rc.iketi.
No leta than 30 pitchers saw ac-
:ten in four guinea yield:ng a total
59 runs. including 14 doubles, two
triplis,rnd mnc lv..iners. walking 34
b./Caw, making seven wild pitches
and hanraz one ta 'Arr.
Anti when all the crania' rding was
our, the hiOess-wonder Lea Ange-
ls* Dodgers tuid opened 1.p a five-
r-41M? CE kid--tin-u. larg-
-it IV the Arlit.311-- ak.11 a iIy lute
11-10 vic-ory oar the world cham-
pion L01111 CC.rtiii:110.
Wild Game
:: ars tire the .riarried men a-
• th seep men with a Iceg of
Jury. bite la the Cardinal's
r '.!:ndy six
• Au Innings and then saw
ilk score
Ica,: tunes with the
finalay pui.ling out the via-
' . a- it thi•-„,.---run
amazed by Ron Fahlya two-run
' outa
ab.:iter to pl.& 11.% f30d
f•iaRi let:1-eTe diets. Or, SfAnd'ee Today s
ttir /tea.
Y 
the e!ghth. Wes Parker Matted the
winning rurnUe with a double. Jan
Oillearn singled and Fairly followed
w.th game-winrang homer.
There were a total of 29 hits in
:h. game, including homers by Fair-
ly. Ken Boyer, Bob Skinner and
Jukari Javier, a triple by Mammy
Wills and six doubles.
Doubles Day
The Bre,:s %ere practicing dou-
bles 121 big 11111e-rt/11 third inning
whtott gave ex-Astro Ken John/son
1"1-1 lead and rambled torn to
earn ties diarremicn of being the
taly major lemur paicher of the
y •I` nIne !nn.nga Prank
Mack Jones, Hank Aaron
and Pe:Ipe Alou all hod doubles in
tht, whith also was feat-
ured by Jtlinson's two-run angle
re. ',habeas' two-rim harrier.
Poorly Fed
acre inie 1:1 Poodis thit
r,. litot ik.-e Brnves ruuvh-
Meta. , tie " tte ' Pit-ices' 12-
-rairai• streak. sith an • 11-hit attack
ukcnt r:1-.'d la- geh: in a six-rim
`o rt:t trt.tar7 whlth produced, an
' g blows of the inn-
'rat were a beras4dIed angle by
p -her Galen Ciixo, Ed Kean:I:tool's
; two-run d.r :bat and a two-run Ong-
Ile by Jca. Ca latopher Andre Rod-
arcs atm 4-eor-4 and Willie Stir-
' Leh and Jerry Lynch homered for
• -Katt/ S.auo's three-run Sooner
- art lash ci Mija: arid fat often re- ace•L'ed the S'"n reanceeee Chants l and Lhr
er hits each by Ron Brand
:Otte wall the onnill ne..ded • 4' - ti" and P-b Labia 
led the Astra' nine-
Ic cut. and a ' aarov else b, :h 
12-irolnit win- biL offense which broom pm Non..
Eri4Ci 8-6,
 and the HoustonI ...kw., his  Li.,4 vici.,ry of ihc
 iossor,
BITICHORN
he real effee. of the bed Aittraf alimptel around the Cowi
n- Wootiealurk c
' 




kRedsc,ned Up fOrseored 
mitRV ROBERT 
The 1.1inneara...s Twins extended their
Iirai-plabt lead to 114 games with
• 4-3 wan over the Iketa. Red Sox
In the only sc.heduled Ametican
Lehti. t action,
airla marry. Dr. Standar said
Aceordine no Dr. Sinn-tier. -tiato.es
uniernouradaed t an-seers
inn), be µrent slur,. hlVe c
defect.. or lock aiiquate nturtainal
era: tee, to protect them tnrough
1,1)..rth cad the first feu in-iithe of
'•Ife" •
"Undernaurahment during prege
riaoty may !rive peril - nen: work
; an the y...uth S
p:adler
also noted
NEW t NICEP HEAD
UNTIED NA'TIONS. NY -
Henry Ft Lab us ;it former US.
andasaador to• Greece. was sworn
in Tues"ay far a five-year t
erm a$
executive dircrecr c! th: U.N Chi
l-
dren's Fund UNICEF_
"IF WE DON'T HAVE 
IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residenti
al
505 West Main Street









Prices Slashed To The Bone!
'64 TEMPEST Custom 4-Dr. Sedan. One o
wner lo-al car.
01.DS F-85 Cutlass Sport Coupe. Sharp as
 a brier.
'62 MERCURY Comet 2-Door. Slick as a mole
'61 CADII.LAC Sedan DeVille. Full power 
and air, one
owner Ky• car Clean at a whip.
'60 cADILLAC Eldorado 'Coupe. Full poaker and 
air.
Drive the best!
'60 1:rlicVeMtla:),RUTH 4-Door Sedan. A little jewel 
with a low-
'60 (1111EVY Cora-air 2-Door 700 Series. Right r
ear fender
slPthtly damaged $409o9 as is: $595 repaired. Runs
like ,a 'sewing machine
'39 OLDS 88 4-Dr. Sedan.Double power Priced
'58 OLDS 4-Door Sedan. Only $295 00.
'55 Ill'ICK 4-Door Sedan.'
'55 FORD. 250 00









1406 Main Street Phone 153-5315
Two Tedger errors helped to vic-
timize Koufax but Los Angeles bat-
hid bate nor a 7-7 Le in the fourth
inn n, treated 10-6 gown 1 20
*isms
ruins 31 the ninth
Camila Fatrual gamed hie sev-
en h straatut win on the strength of
Leven Mango of five-hit Patching
sat an mato -hit attack led by Bob
eigr'h homer Bill Mcn-
ChulOotte tuffertd his fifth defeat
to: the Red Set







Fresh Frans - Vezetables -
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DE! :VERY AFTER
4:00 PM on $5 or more
Mayfield Rd near 5 Point-,
Phone 753-5531
PIZZA PIE ... 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DR
IVE-IN
Delivery Service -- Carry Omit — 
Ci-rb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Caestnut Stree:s Pho
ne 753-9125
1 MURRAY LOAN CO. 1- MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Vbilh Sr.4e Pnor..- 11' :421
0-i911111119911111.4111994i4111M14.4"-"9"44;•`‘Ilfr-'-' 
-





• i•r• "'Nol,r.asoaatett p•tiersal Brasilia and !'g
Tozr•uld, - sans coicas
• usay le clean. doesn't ravel., •..g






No Obligation — Just Register
3 WINNERS 7'7
You Do Not Have To 





100 gal. Super Shell Gas
oline
50 gal. Super Shell Gaso
line
25 gal. Super Shell G
asoline
FREE PONY RIDES
_• For Children 3 Thru 11 
From 12 Noon to 8 p.m.
 Each -Day!
FREE GASOLINE!! with 
the purchase of 8 or 
more gallons of gas and you
receive Absolutely Free one gallon of gasoline. T
his offer good from 6 a.m.
Friday to 6 Sunday.
GRAND OPENING
MURRAY'S NEWEST AND
 MOST MODERN SE
RVICE STATION
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
June 4 5, and 6




HEAR DANNY AND THE DEMONS SATURDAY NIGHT
- From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
McCarty's Super Shell Service
"ONE STOP SERV
ICE"
Phone 753-9131 or 753-4807 Ted McCarty
 -owner
Highway 641 South (across from Jerry's) Mur
ray, Kentucky
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THE REIGNING ninse Unlverse," Greek beauty Comma Tsoph. is center a attraction in
the beauty shop to Miami Reeeh F1a, during a hairdo operation. Looking cc are "Mtn
U S_AO" coctestants lfrom left) Judy Morrison, "Miss New Hampshire"; Elisabeth Mat-
suko, 1111as Cen.necticut"; Sue Downey, 'Mai Chace'. Paula Farrow, nem RLAs
The Ledger & Tunes
Phone 753-4947
fa.









The lathe Moon Cute of the!
Monday. June 7
Poet Elainat Clarch WIL4 clii
have a potluck supper at the home
jf Mre Eugene Tarry at takeaway
Shores at az ast
• • •
The Kathleen Awes COrcte of the
Few Baptise Church W348 •JI
meet at the home of Mrs Modell.
Tatiem at 7 15 pm
• • •
elounty Onostry Chet lionesses lii
be Iliamilomile Mules Mason Baler,
Rohert Hee Vernon- Snown. Or.
Mown. Tap Mier. Dorothy Hol-
land. Benne neitell. 101111M1 Louise
and Madsen Lamb
• • •
law-boor. well be served at the
he Oountry Club Reser/tenons
must be molt one we .n advance
by signing e. the Pro Shop or cal-
dise taw =ahem eludruban. Ruth
Brandon 43-3110 or esnehairman





Another dellstitful courtern ex-
tended to Wm Elharilyn Ray
Broach. June bride-elect of Jamee
Ladle Erwin, was he breakfast
held Monday. May 31, at rune o'clodt
in the nsorreing at the Triangle Inn.
We C. W. Jones.. Mrs. Osage
Fielder Mrs W H Broach. and
leas Beth Broach were the hostesses
for the bridal 01121.4001.
The honoree oboes to wear for
the ment a iih.te 'Asa were (17es-
:itrrgri U. pole awh whate acces-
s-tees. Meg iisullagg. i1.. Ha.' Z7t11 A.
Vedas. sows it Fonadh. wore a green dream, anal
The hr.' anhaaLl ahartti 13:1 for her assilser-h"-Ims 
to be, 
Mrs Jeall" DWI RA1N• Will does your
in. ooppooi, sok seueroy_coeo_ Warren Erwin. was stored in • navy
It's A Boor's Life!
13tireil
DEAR ABBY: My Fren-h pood'e
is going to be four years cod next
Sunisay I woodcrilke to give her a
surprise bertheisy party are Invite
scene of her latle playmates Cirri
Isn't ittet en ordinary dog Ethel
an aristocrat and I !rive the ceitio
os to prove it _What should I serve?
Have you any cute or'orinal thou
for 'a party cif thy kind?
CHER I'S MA DA ME
DEAR MADAME: If you really
cant to put on the dog make It
black de. serve a "birthday cake"
made of ground sirloin, and de-
corate it with crushed dog his,
and a. for t hen, -papers. /better
pet thenenen the floor.
• • •
I/EAR ABBY Mine is a tremen-
• oly serious problem which faces
many women tolay. I'm sure. I've
been manned 'M years and have
beerea wood wife and mother There
were Claim cookies in the cookie
jar. freshly done laundrY in the
drawers. and Isre alwaao been home
to take. care of the chOdon
kood every gareute of it but my




tb me any more nal
trig hotee-mokios
th/ oillte art leentins and
d:oehrs. new formture






h'tle Or Alpe ant tri .)to
to wo*. I know I yet a good
yob IN ceases•t
tam lialats,- tke mot.; Bit tO
My .hui-
wan tt: the yourefeat Ls, gone.
be 50. and who would hoe me
then", rant it tufts& cif him to ex-.
i poet me to stay home and bake
cookka Oat noboch• wants Anyhow,
and loop on neenuon a house over
and over Whin I could hire caw-
one else to do it tor me' With the
.xtra tocome as cculd have two
vhodren in college txxnfurodde.
Whet do you trunk Abby'
RAIN' TU Ce0
The Ruby Nail Hardy C'oecie of oak" monasi memo plow will be limn frock Thar hostesses' gi&
dm First BaX, Church W3 „,d at the loud„n Inn= hndr,,,,,m comps were of white carnations.
mist thi Me been. of tire Dian Ship- om e ed pmri, 12 X, m w.th Miss Woo* was presented with
Isy_se 730 p m oao ko or op o„od.us „woo„ a oaster-waffle Iron ocenlenstke
T wesda June
The Alan. H ci..-I_ - .11
. meet It the been, of Mrs Raolti
Renadalelat one pm
• • •
The Parts Rasa Homemakers MO
will meet at the Cie) II" at ton
s .
• • •
Micros Star Chagos& Ne 413 Or-
der of the Dieters. Star ats
retool' meetoog at the Masonic
at 730 pus
" •
C mks a the P.rw dapt.st Clurch
WOle th meet se Wiles. I ws.is
NM James H Elm and in with
seri re la c- i ar. 0 30 ,s
_7 - • bus verir Orr 1-be crumge
.en i . IV s-:tta T C





Clue wol met it the la me of Mrs.
shinzard demos at Ms Tun
.. • •
The meeting of the Itertleke
Hostromaears Club hoe been poet-
parod unto' June 30
• • •
7 lw 1-eldeels Dui lanctenn w:II be
sirs ad c ewe at the Calloway
Ahnosetoo .a ft. e dollars per coupe
• • -
The Moen Mai& for mound
.6"fthrt &le sill be held
at toe rewoc Ltersh from three to
Pour pen
PERSONALS
Ides. A. L Wade bois had as her
s dar".!ig the , pot seek Mr anti
af-s amoo Vaughn and daugh-
te: W.nda Bee. of Pantiiac. 311.1%,
34; and Ma *abaft Howland .- ad
11: sod Mrs Hobby lltlearlawd Of
too Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. /try
_ ' :dorm, . Air • an] Mrs. Hay
Sr_ et H13-heolla, . Set
• • --esr. of Ben..-n. and Mr anti
on Vaitoba Idayfaid%
• • •
-143 Mrs H...y Loss spent tne
11,411.463d 11.1.13 AM brother
J. - oions atiu lo.noy of St LOW.,
Mo.
1 • •
ma II slang gat frorn the heseggina
The table was corded pith a
star Moth and cantered srttii an
arYandallillit of red roma
Covers were hid for the follow-
tog: •Iggiptliemes Obte Jones. Ted
lOtireneripbein; &mild Crarferd Etilt
1
D-xisan. and Metro 6i, in Nenes
Teems Gesuunahmat. Marsha Field-
er, Glenda Jones. Vickie Crawford,
Charlotte 11:Sxlsor. and Swat Cc.1-
4ns. the h.:twee the mothers. and
the 110e4•11•110
Modern mecL.Ine hr., made
MAW* for 85 percent ca the. e at-
I at, a with etneePig to sesaLea-e-
,r no....dled Yet, ,als One in !My
1,01,4 as a. nit loglilepw) is now ta-
ct - o sary modem/ car.. ac-
er4i1,•se to The Solidged
Wastifington. D. C.
I
Sign up t;), Saturday, June '.,th _
Pay 8—save $2 on installation charge
SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only $8. for
Cablevision Installation










he Fe...loselioi H. O. of the Ranh
.• e ..sgt.t Greve Methodize'. ('birch
ta, the sdeue Of the Wshower
?ed Pr nes. May 3111, et .even-
hlrty o'cMcit in the meows. for
Mies Marilyn Kay Aga
deh bride-elect of Jame; Le.Jhe
Ersm,
I Mr- Brigs Wilson It's Harry
I Turchee and Ildiss Donna I. dater
Were toe chinning haat-eat for
Me pre tosplad event
.hcrezerrseid in a white
act eat sdh white -orte1
and a isoMe.sur gilt comae: of wha
co rnat • a. sa •pened her many rift*
wheel had been placed pa a yet:ow
draord table And she Shen trans-
for;t41 la die epered them m
aide overapi di white and decor-
with wrignatis
M- }Loren A Broach mother
of the horicree wore a Mak foursi
Copped weird drers and MIlt
James Wirrent Erwin, miscr. her cif
- the gropne-ceen, was Wired m a
Putt knit wet Theft proeMelere' gift
corsepa yore of whet I:erne:lune
lioceivtaglAosucota w.th the ;ion- '
Mee isas MM. Mile
Lerma Laanter kept the register I
The IEW.tetitedly agptinted tee
table ens oventaa well a whin
cents sod yetkre net tied up with
'grow ribbon and centered with ill
art goment yedcw gletoll and
:- es Toe aopctrOmente were r..
ane: Ehid ervs—t-iTTUIY.,tlau ca
oel hew. te sods otote wediftor
bets, ytiRaw einneh, mitt, algel Ir.ht. •
were served.
Koncy torsion. were present or
sent gifts -
Director Toni Donovan (replan,' to New Yoriolvesoil rod ow
wants a scene played in Cilli-TV's widel "Our Friedel allfrerlot •
out reguiaily on remotes to
shoot exterior scenes. An added
extra is the cast. In addition to
talented Eileen Fulton, who
plays our chief character. Li.
Hughes. we have such veterans
of stage screen and TV as
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Dorottio
Peterson, Nicholas Coster: Ju-
lienne Marie, Robert Drives,
Sandra Smith and Sans Gowen."
When.. TV began to titter.
momentum as a new medium
1950, he Went to work for
and mooed rapidly up the 'na-
dir from stage mmnager to ao-
sociate director, dlortor end
producer-director. H. assign-
ments included such shows
"Studio (Me," "Danger," "Me-
mo," "Suspense.."...."Plartinise
90" (for which heriteeived
• • • F.mmyi, "Adventure" (this
FOR SOME weeks before the brought him a PeafIody Awartill.
(how idade its recent debut, ond the "DuPont Show of tho
Donovan war immersed in pre- Month" (an Ettimy notninaticao•
productior detain' --con eferencs • • • 4.:**4
With agency 'people, publicists. SINCK 1959, Donovan lase
casting details, meetings with been free-lancing on both' stage
scenic denIgne'rs . etc. '1 who and TV. Among the :Motor he
gad wnen tho wos all over," he luta directed have been 4Icree
said. "I'm happy to he hark in -hunt and Lynn Finneran:: r,.k.
the rehearsal halls and studios ie Gleason. Edward G. Pohhi
with the actors-where a di- Helen Hayes, Tallulah Bail •
rector belongs." head, 'Maria Schell and -Ti'
• To his ask, Boeton•born loon- Mason.
oven brings a---long of Donovan; ;in anohle
credits on both silage and telarvi- awoken man both at. anti 'if' '' •
sion. After attending Curry set, hat a lot of people r-",:'
Collegavaad Cornell University, for him to bring in "Our Pr.
he served In the Signal COrps Wornt' a
during World War :11 r•in 1947 diger' -
ring
Coast. t rola
'needs ,cli ersdieetioo hotr get
griphlita y culturally4a
America. suite to benefit by it.
Distributed by King Features Seltdicite
he became stage manage.' fete-
Broadway and road e'en nano
productions. Including 'hi Rat-
ter Theater and 'theater fer•
h e.t.a d object! This is impart-
anti I think he is wrong it he
welltata•liallee et* chew to home
fiw only selfish reJsorts Do. the
Ines( Important thing In snor life
Is sone nelatienshlp with snot hut-
bend led if vim can't m lit him
sec it aver waa and let vou go to
work et* his sincere spprovol. then
gime up tit rides.
• • •
DEAR eBBY. Evcr since Bud end
hie: been marr.ed we have in-
vited tug woos% to our home every
tarelay for olinner Rod told me
that. nein Sunda* some of hit bus-
Mee.. trends will be in town ee•h
their elsos. and he minted rne .te
prepare a Mee sunlay dlnaerrfor
them He asked me olensente call
his mother and ask her and Doi If
they -woule come to dinner on Fri-
day instead because we were nem;
to entertun some bus too fronds
on nunlev did as Bud asked me
ka cla and TM mother :aid if she




Presides :1 t it
Of Murray wsor
The general meeting of
nn' s &het v of Chronic*
of the ehrst Meettortist
held Tuesday morning in








far the. Gemln1-4 gpace flight includes these 13 stations around the
The computing-and communications center is at Greenbelt, eld,
Mission Control Center at Houston. Tex.
BtrO, beretheet friends on Pioday Mra W .Failk4011%
ehav (taint care to come oe " a Ma' naensbLr 6
Then she s!arnmed the receiver Tu'at Dreeerdea re,
dcri n tried toinseasIett heti:ant but.
Why sholfd she be so unreoson-
able? !Rae baron lee Isav- a small
eagertinint trtli ontv six dining
reorfl choirs I steed my husband
Rod told lam whet happened and
he told inir to forget it! How can I
forget r don't slant hata feel-
ings wan my In-taco Abio I'm




DEAR WIFE, W eall have "eft- Vocal selectWas by
dal u' Your mother - in - law limn r X*4'1, acomnipallind
astir tird one Listen to sour Woo C. waiter, tactiadedt
band. dear. He knows his mother epee" arid "Mote
better than you do. ' 1-P0 grouna.,34 •
• !c:riit the
• • iv -
CONFIDENTIAL TO D. Lh NUPE
DU:FIELD: Honest; Is, and if
will be, the best peaky Tell
;ear boy friend that the biggest
Meek to sesseess Is kis bend.
TV CAMEOS: l'oni Donolim
Stork Shower Held .
For Mrs. Humphreys
Mrs Jerry Humphreys was com-
p.:merited with stork r-stemer at
wo_ the home of Mrs Ray Sams on Fri-
.ro.iireo-o-y,li ciatn ythMae evy ently36. at.seyenothirty o'clock
oral
hard 1 :te The calor scheme of pink and
oat, Mrs Joe Hal Storks
Ouse
ono.il table centered with a ethic hot-
was
gifts which Ind been placed on a
The honoree opered her mony
The hootemen were Mrs Sims and
Woe was 'toed
immediate 'past th a
plot flower in recogfEtlear her"
services.
Mrs. H E Inechke Otnen0,0k Joe-
Baker were tile remplesda of special
meniberiftsim, raid a Merl lifelnem-
hership pralleilledi Wnkir 0
pnce UI. ...s1 di M. arid airy Bin
Price
The Bowie Tucker (Welt had
charge of the program. Thief inyo-
cotton was riven by Meer Etr+font-




A:obaic laws in some of our states
preeeett person with :pinery fixer
novrhong ana laving children, ex-
ceeding to The Eptiepey Poandmiten
Vioasholown. 0. C.. 20005.
A Voice Crying in the Eastern INildernesg
illy ED MISOREU.
'SOME of my friends; have
bladed, ass about, working on •
soap opitra.- smiled Tom Da-
wan. who handles the directorial
chores on CBS-TV's new night-
time serial. "Our Friva t•
World." "but most of the guys
—those who are closely con-
cerned about our type work—
hope it will establieh a trend,
that the networks will bring
back some of the production
that used to flourish In the
East_
'If the show is a hit," he ex-
plained as he oat In a midtown
New York bistro. "this might
...borpen. And If it does, it will
mean more jobs for directors,
actors and others who like to
work In the Ewa in preference
to the West_ I worked in Holly-
wood for a while and didn't like
It. I like the East and have done
most ar my work here."
The slender, graying director,
bolder et an Ernmy and 'a
Peabody Award, two of TV's
highest accolades, pointed out
that he expected to be nthed
by his friends when he became
the director were time back of
knether World," a daytime
&Alper on )BC.
\••NOT LONG after I took the
he said, "I found I en-
oiyed working otanerials, that I
got rea, satisfaction from what
I oh, doing Turning out a con--
ttlatitng .1.217. necessitates mov-
ing r-..iuch faster and
•Igher pace then I used to. You
cadet luxuriate as we did in the
coe Lys -,then we were putting
or • one-hour, single entry
thew.°
T ervecen dieelosed that he had
qual-1n when he war effered
director's chair on the
twice-weekly CBS anyeve- to
ABC's popular 'prime time se-
"Peyton Place."
 of wanted to be rertitin that
•Itior Privet, Work,' woull have
eighths:n.1- prone( tion vi lie
before I arestedN spoke with
-agency pfople and with !ma
Phillip.. testator of the show.
vsbe 'hoe been writing
for 3". years Their assurances
were hocked up in short cooler.
Feeppily, from my point of view,
there has been no stinting.
"We are operating on a larger
budget than they do on day-
time serials," continued Dono-
van -We have 11 expensive
sets in the new CBS etUdios
across twit and we are going
Refreatunenos of small decorative
cakes mos. an.1 pink punch were
served Bud vises with red roses
wer used for decorations
liveney-five persons were Present
or sent Atte
•••••••••, • • •
st(
I Reunion Saturday
Members of the Mitchell famtly
IStnet at the home of Mrs Jim Sirs-
, der on eitxth Fifth Street on Bat-
urdwy. May X. for a reunion
TIM SW Me firs time the group
had all been together in, about fif-
teen years Some of the family.1
merly Inee al Murray about JI
The group enjoyed Ran& at
TrIaThoeengle 
Inn,
prestne ;ere Dee 3ditohen
of MrsHDPILLarrsn7"litTilleay.oelidr 'Trm.sento.47111, 116.er
and Mra Jim Farmer of Sheinetd
too Mrs orertrock fryers of Pb.
sod her daughter Mass Ern-












leARMEll AVE. AT 17th ST
ItF.ADING GROUP
Suoda; Services 11 am.
Test townie' Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm
ALI. ARE WELOOMk
"The liable Speaks T. Tee'
Station WeiRe. 1340
launder at $:16 am.
15 oz. LIBBEY
Beverage Glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Get extra enjoyment from tall, cool sajmm.3 drinks
with attractive, Golden Wave_ beverage glAitered
These luxuribus, amber-cokered glamen have the
famous Libbey Safedge* rim and weighted bottom.
You get one glom FREE viath eyery 7 gatn.....s of
Ashland Vitalised Gasoline you buy. And yotiCan
get a Lihhey Serving Tray for only KW with an
oil change or lubrication at regular prices. Start
your Libbey Beverage Set today., Drive in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the
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FRIDAY -- JUNE 4, 1965 €11111 LEDGER • TIMES - ISOKILAY, IIIENTOOKE PAGE FIVE
Television Schedule
3:20 Today In Sewn
Channel 5- WI-AC-TV 8'30 The Minutest
7:00 Perry Mason
CBS 8.00 Sprain of The Week
8.30 Celebrity Game
9 00 Jarz on a Bummer s Dias,
10:08 Beg Newe
10:15 Radar Weather
'4:30 MIN= Dollar Movie
Meek uf June 5-June II
Dolly Morday through Friday
1.45 Perm News
.0 6:00 Country Junction




0 30 I Love Luc)
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The McCoys
11 00 Love of Life
1125 Robert Troutt Nein
11 30 Search For TOMOIT011
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World M Noon
12 06 Old Time Singing ConvenUos
12 30 Az The World Turn.
1 00 Paariard
1 30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
2.26 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
# 4.00 Big Show




7:00 Eddie Hai Variety Shoes
8:00 Alvin Mow
11:3e Tennemee Tuxedo
11:80 Quick Draw becOrea
9:30 bligaty Mouse
14140 Ltrams. Tjse lalantiearted
10:86 The Javan,
1130 1Popeye




II:03 Loyd 'Marton Show
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports• 11- 6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
• 7:30 Gdaaran's Leland
8:18) Secret Agent
0.00 Ounemine
i0:00 Saturday Night News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today in Sporn
10 30 Pilms of the an,
Sunday. June 6
00 "inn:se Semester
• 7 OH rune in Du*
O 7:30 Chapel of Ram
3.00 Little Country Church
I 00 Heaven's Jubilee
a) 00 Camera Three
:0 30 Word of Life




4 30 Amateur Hour• •
5 00 Twentieth Century
t. 5 30 Death Valley Days
6.00 Larose
30 My Favorite Manna
7:00 Md Sullivan
8 00 Twilight lone
•. 00 Candid Carrera
• 30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
,10 20 Woods 'N Waters





6:20 Today in Sports
30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got s Secret
7:30 Andy Grafitti
8:00 The Lucy Shoe
/ 8.30 Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reports.




0:20 Today in Swale
6.30 Danny Thomas :1.
7.00 Joey Bishop
1.30 Red Skelton
8 tiO Petticoat Junction
9.80 The Doctors and the Nurses
10:00 Big News
.0.16 Radar Weather
10 30 Mclean Dollar Movie
Wednesday. June 9
3:00 blewsbeat
615 Radar Weather •
•:30 Teeny UI Sports
830 Mr. Ed _
4
7:00 My laving owl
7:30 Beverly Hultallies
8.00 Barbers 1"7.42-essoulA
8.30 Our Priral A,w14




-10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jock Green Shaw




















:20 Today in Sports
:30 Rawhide
*30 Oars Williams
:00 Our Private World Ii
:30 Omer Pyle UfRAC
00 Slattery 's People
00 Big News
15 Radar Weaktima, •
30 Tony In Spurts
30 Terns of the 50a
15 Night Train
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Meek of June 5-June II
Daily Monday througa rnday
I 45 News, Weather. Tunetable
Five Golden Manes
7:00 God * the Anwar
7. Is Jake Res and the Impede*
7:30 News with Jan Kent
7 . 40 Weather with Cal Green
7:46 auperman
4:1.5 Oapui Crooks Crew
11.30 Romper Roma
eta° oroe Coot
1030 Price is Right
11 00 Donra Reed Show
11.30 Father Knows Beat
13:00 Rebus Game
12:30 Flame In the Wald
110 Pisan In the Wind
1:110 Day Irk Court
1:46 Newts Pot Women
2.00 Oeneral Hospital
3103 Queen For A Day
300 Tranmaiter
4 fa Superman












































Wide Work1 of Sports







6 45 Neat Weather
50Capitol Report
7 .110 Ood is the Answer
I 00 camped Manna C7irarno
9 30 The Christopher,
10 00 Beam and Cecil
10:30 Huh Winkle
10:45 Great Momenta of "Music
II 00 DeLtaxivary '63
11.30 Light Unto MY Plitb
12.00 Oral Roberta
12:30 lames end Anewers
I 00 Color Matinee
9 00 Treeel Time
3 90 gym on lanes
4 00 Trails Wee






10 00 New. Bcflpe
10 30 News Scope •





30 Voyage to Bottom of the Stu
30 No Time For Serum/ma
8 00 Billy te.hatti
9 00 Ben,Caliej
'I someday. June 3
8:50 Combat
7 211 I101 Graham
8.00 The Tycoon
8.31) Peyton Pla,e




6:30 Orme di Harriet






5:15 All Pro Scoretxard
6 30 Arthur Small Show










7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Aoctants Fanuly
9 00 The Dakotas
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of June 5.-June It
Daily Midday tbraagli Pr
7:00 Today Show
9 . 00 Romper Roane • -
9.35 NBC blot ,..nk Raper.
9:30 What's This Song
955 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4.30
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Call My 13buef
11.30 Ill Bet
11.56 NBC Day Report
12 - 00 News, Farm Marian
12:16 Pastor Ewa,
12 30 Let's Make a Deed
12 55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1.30 The Doctors
2 00 Another World
2 30 You Don't Sea
3 00 Match Game
2.5 NBC News Report
3 . 30 "Love Ttiet Bob
11:30 Truth or Consequences
Pit)
4 00 Papeye
4.30 M. T. W. Th. Rillesnan
4 30 F Dance Party to 5.30
5.00 M. W. Car 64






7 00 R E D -T's
7 30 Atop the Pence Post
705 Neva
8.00 Ttp Oat
11 30 Mentor liarahoote
9 00 Under-n(4
9 30 Fireball XL-5
10 00 Devine the Menage
(0.30 Pury
1.1 00 Wetland at the Movies
4 00 Buick Open oaf
5 00 NBC News
5 15 Chancel b News
30 Ha Anderson Show
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Kentucky Jonas
7 30 Sat Night at 1.1te 11,1.alts
10 00 Saturday Report
10:00-Weekead at the Moine
A Jazz Feat,A Documentary On NBC, Religious
Special On CBS Is TV's Program Next Week
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK WP9 - A jazz feat-
and I Momentary on NBC and
a religious 'pedal on CBS are about
U,. only Kens thea will dallturt4 the
plseedtty of television pregrartuniog
neost week.
Highlight details June 6-12:
Sunday
CBS has a one-hour special with
a Sunday telecast reporting on next
months Southern Baptist conven-
tion ai Dallas Teem and the (fedi-
retain cerematuee of the new Sou-
thern Hawaii nicho-teles Latin com-
muniestione carter in Fort Worth.
-Lamp Unto Ma Feet" and -Look Up
and Live' Are preempted.
Walt Disney on NBC presents the
first half of a movie caned ',John-
ny Trenton." dealing with a colon-
ad youth who figures in the start-
ing of the American Revolutson.
Guests ot, P.O Sudtvan't 0138 tand
will be singe_r True Lopez. went star
Ronerta Peters. BrtUah musical co-
medy star rummy Steele and Sr
Herman's Hermits muelcal group.
"The Sunday Night Movie on
ABC screens 'Pocketful of Mir-
acles," starring, Given Feed and
Bette Davis.
Monday
I "Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea" on ABC revives -The Ghat of
Muir, Dick.. A saismaist inns to eat
even with a whale that crappie:1 hisa.
The regular supporting players on
the Aady Williams. NBC hour pro-
sale the entcrodrunent.
Sunday, June 6
8 "Xi Jake Hems.  and The Imperial,
8 30 Parluaah Devotion
9 15 Harniltan Brothers
9 .30 Ch ristophers
45 Sacred Henri
10 00 The is The Life
10 30 The Ammer
11 00 Poppy*
11.35 Watch Mr. W iaird
12 .00 Tile 6
12 . 30 F esters of Faith
1 Xi Fee 6
2110 filUd ataY
3 0 Weekend at the Movies
400 Buick Open Gobf
5 30 flames - in Action




10 00 News, Weather. Swett
1015 Weekend at the Moviea
Monday, June 7
6 30 Karen
7 lei Mari from U. N C
90 Andy Walken..







It :So Malaria of Fear












6 : 30 Daniel Boone
30 Dr. Kildare
890 Haile'




6 : 30 International Shoe :tares
7 30 Bob !tape
8-30 Jack Benny







um Hollywood ( enemendent
HOLLYWOOD 11.1 ---- Duck Van
Dyte end Wait lessey go together
Ste a pair uf Mr Clean bookends
-they're a notched sect
Both met) case wholegnmenees.
And when they made a *gain
together. m they dal with 'Mary
Pcppina." everything is spank= and
the Money man a watt the WOW
Mat they are at it again Van
Dyke le barrens In Disney's "Lt.
Rabin Cramer. U S N..- a gentle
spool of a Navy of with Yee
Dyke in the tetQa role.
The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" re-
peats "Watert Edge,- starring Ann
flothern as the widow of a convict
Who joins hti former cella:nate In a
search for a hidden payroll,
Appr of 1111111ae, late Im-
age. Van Dyke iiLiasd Mu, Mildfully
and neve thoui:hi
about enne Ice Obluintrat K jun
:Awns out that way."
We were In the Mersey oirnrrum-
vary for lunch. When Walt came
in Van Dyke flealad hen a brued
grin aid • loom-jointed wave They
have three more pictures to make
together dare* Sr next seven
genre.
"WARY great to work far." he
"Nobody abe gees into fantasy
bet Dienea He makes hie own
world -late Laurel and Hardy med
to do and everyone accrete it. He
ISOLA rules and embolisms we
capteiated by sheen
-It`a the kind of WOrk I enjoy
most I like 11144/101I1 ormiedy, too
Itin in a picture hke this one we
dull have to worry sixxit realism "
Laws Van Dyke plan to make a
career of Diaainaleps monis?
'Wee. no I'd like to do a Western
remesterne and Pd sure enjoy mak-
ing another mistral like Famine
But I lent think lin cut out
for heavy dramatic lungs For
weninee. I indent play • peettta
patchic kilter Mikes have more fun
pa:AM three roan than audiences
Us watching them '
Tuesday
Red Skettons repeat on CBS is
a Mow festuning comedian Don
KAMM, arid the Brazen draping
group called the Searchers.
MEC repeats Its coior special of
last Nov 17, -The Lcanwe," a visit
to the famous French set museum.
"Who Can Vote?" on NBC a a
special it exanunes the restrict-
lee tonne and prooeduree that pre-
vent U S. minorities fort exercis-
ing the right of franchise
-The Iron Maiden" is repeated on
ABC% The Putative- Karnak le
trapped underground by an expliss-
ion week woricing at a innate plant
RACE ON TV
NEW YORK 41799 - The Indiana-
pone 5111. *sr Metrenal Day auto
raaw won by 134.xelland's Jtuuny
(lark, will be shown on "ABC'.
Wide World of Sports" cm Satur-





MEE US FIRST FOR PereTs
AND FLOOR COVERING
r In Main SI rert
7s:1 11080
Wednesday
The "Shautig- ltneup on ABC his
Saha laccon Pupa. Bobby Sher-
man, The Rae:teem Brothers. Bun-
dle Sias, the Everly Brothers and
others.
"Wniineadia: Night at the Movies*
on NBC screens e No Angola."
starring Humphrey Bogart and Peter
Usunkw
Diaido Kayea CBS tssu is • re-
peat of he serve on Mach Fred
Owyne of "The' Muntenia" Lad v0-
0411ei John Gary are guests.
Thursday
Perry Vismon defends an amnesia
victim accused of murder on Sr
repeated -The Curse of the Ginner-
old Mask- on CBS
A brain injury urns • young fa-
ther into a hattle Image ill 'list S-
tags Formal, reprsseci an NBC's
1
• Bewitched on A BC repeats -11„.
alert Happen to • Deg ' Sa-
mantha tam her pm en to turn a
woithsh hien% wee • pigmy
CBS preempts:1 "The Defenders
to offer an hour of filmed perform-
&nem at trie Newport Jazz Festival
called "Jam on a Summer's Day."
Anima those to be Well are Louts
Armstrong, Gerry Mulligan. the
Goatee Sharma quintet. Mialnika
Jacek-ask, Theitesitie Munk and Anita
°Day.
Friday
"The Chrytkier Theater" on NBC
repeat., -Terror Wand; which deeds
ands a bride's hostile reception when
her husband takes her to his an-
cestral borne.
The final Datopean uffentsive and
1:1101Mlialla‘ PaCIMIIC VIOLOrlia, are feat-
ured 4n the -FDR" dixamieritary
episode on ABC.
Journalistic privilege in protecting
a source of nemi provides the Ino-
uye for the repeated "Queetsun.
Which One Ins the Privilege?" on
•-slaitterys Peopee for CBS.
Saturday
- CBSRostra Clasetc" has a fiat-
round match between the Billy
Hartmick-Billy Allen and Tcgrany
Tuttle-Ray Muth teams.
"Major league chrimptonatrIp base-
ball" an AMC' hue thse lineup: Los
Angeles Dodgers and New York
bdets for larstern. Central aryl
Mountain tine miles. San Fran-
cesco vs Plutetoureh for New Tort
Ctty area. Cleveland-Kanese City
for Pacific tine Bones.
"AliCs Wide World of Sports-
deals with the Grand Prix auu, race
at Monacn. internataunal surfing
chanmionstaps in HaVaill and the
wurki unatatiotal high diving ham-
pianship at Lae Vegas.
NBC's -Saturday Neste at t..b
Movies savene -Don't Give Up
the Stip" marring Jerry Lewis
Aram Claktirey is guest how LIG
ABC's. -me Hollywisal Pearce".
Others an the show awhile Shelley
Berman, Dorothy Outlaw John
Gary and The Delray..
A WOMAN'S HANDS placbig flowers on the grave of
the World War U Tanen symbolizes demorta.1 Day obeenr.
ancea over the eaten. Thai scene la at Madleon. Wis.
•
FOR SALE . . . 3 BEDROOM BRICK
30e64, large den ,huge fireplace. All built-in
appliances. 2 full baths. Easy terms financing:
- SEE or CALL -
BILL PAGE
Phone 753-3672 after 5!00 p.m.
• ••.•
• • .4 Jr...
















• Pis upp*Itment necierede)
esidoction of poses
• No gigs &nit
Al work guaranteed
Settle-Workman
•,,vr•ty the/tough SAT'S!) %V - JI %I., 7
te•si rme.40-.1 - '
Ira rine. Per Subklitt 2 Par Para"'




- -3 GOOD USED TRUCKS
2-Ton - 3,4-Ton 12-Ton
SATURDAY SPELIAL
'65 CORVAIR Monza 2-Door. Power-
Glide, all extras, 3,300 miles. List
for $2,732. Only --------- $2,150.
PLENTY OF . I
Chevrolets, Chivellea, Corvairs and
Chevy Trucks in Stock
WE CAN DELIVER ON THE SPOT'
Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1965 CHEVY Impala fully equipped, with
air. Lists for $4,210.   $3,300.
Sec - A. H. Nix - .1. L. Nix, Mac Winchester
or Mary F. 'Watson
So. 12th Street Phone 753-261
HOLCOMBLECE7
-••••"'"vie-• tow. Pe v Jaa imeekasso








egos alaye heads and taoo Out ad- ficult to understa
nd the importance
aunt-oration Wren were confi-
de.nt today that the coins in :he
a. nation s pockets will be different b
y
Int
Treasure Secretary Heavy H Fow-
ler •Cs called before the Hou
se taken a positive and aggregave &t-
itanium and Currency Committee 
titude. and is making progress
today to open the drive to: swift
approsal ot President Johnsor. s 
Folks Chasid know this We have a
pion for deeheasssaa sever as the 
gas code II Wilding Code. plumbing
reigning metal in the nationh oohs 
code. electric code. etc and this all
Johnnie. broke with the tradition la&
 up d to only one thing This is
of 17'3 team Thursday when. hi a 
' that the Iwiene builder is protected
rneosage to Congrge, he I from 
every side and when he dues
askV▪ -i-hat silver be elegionald from ballti. he
 • al have a -safe bonie.
dimes and glaziers slid that it be 
shitriply reduced in half-dallaut three-layered. or saradinch. hens










ILSI MIN immir 
THE LIPBOTH k TTMP — MURRAY, 
Rirwrrext_
Money Will Look SEEN & HEARD
The Same But Will
Have Less Silver 'C
ontinued From Page 11
.nig with both feet. then hop in
_ • -
By JOHN PIFIRsON Un
arm yes have kept up closely
United Plea Internadanal with 
the sort that Holmes Ellis
coasonoropoo le The% L be has put in on the 
Workable Pro-
shins and they'll jingle and they'll i grant 
of the My. it may be &J-
of the res4rtifriation Minch hr're-
crited for the fourth year.
The asiastling of the reeertifIcation
centime means that the city has
ter was beeocung Onset too scarceMgead
to work sionewle the Dit-
to be used for money He sail the sent saner coins in the ration's 12
Treason is fast ruruung out of the msibion 
arthritis, machines Other
precious metal and the notion must taw, the 
eopper. edge they would
have the cam it needs for a side ream thesr present size and de-
variety of oars He was careful to
assure Ca:ingress that the nructiover
would not affect the mins' buying —Hal
f-dollars would still contain
power Never 
but only 40 per cent instead
Under the Prevident's plan the of the pr
esent 90 per cent A tghL-
ails moue be replaced etn cop- te 
different three-layered construe-
per and • nackel-copper allov The tion would 
make them aniteray M-
oro cars would be about as shlny t
heatiguishable" from present 50-
as present -day nickels but there cent p
ieces. Jolucion aid
would be a copper core showing a- --Sliver dollars. or cartwbeelli.
round ::.e edgeo would May the same but would be
minted only if the Treasury felt It He graduated from Vendee-belt
bed enougb elver L'niversity in 1806 and for )ears
JChhahh 
aid the P6hete would around the turn of the 
century ivas
Mart seeing the new 
rouse 'wine- • familiar figure in ha horse and
time In INS' if Congress acts *soft-
ly The present other cone soil re-
main in circui•nor. side by ode
with the new ones
If -Oorarresa goes along — as ?d-
ame's:10f. afficiela believed tt
would — the new mina would line
Upft. this:
—Pennies and nedoels. which con-
tain ra ..iver would remain :he
nor -
and quarters •A be
-
well constructed.
The Workable Program also include,
such clones as sub-daytoon regulat-
ions. commundy facilities Plan.
traffic plan. and others
The min total of the progriuns is
Intended to allow the oity to grow
in an orderly fashion, with ultimate
protection to the residential areas
and the people who live in them
Hesse km put hens and hours
into this Workable Program Of
course he has had .a but of help
from the various and sundry boards,
COMMISS10115 arid committees. but
we will say that he has provided
the :lens:glary leadership to ac-
complish %Qat has been done.
Mrs. Raymond 'Odeon cans to re-
port she has the mystical plant ws
wrote about sume time ago The
Star of Incas It is blooming rice
and we are going to try and go by
to see it
loon aistaGaopiues—Thils 11-cent aerogramme eras Issued
Is Schee on May zs. the tetla birthday seetversary of John
I. Kennedy. It la • makon-youreelf smelme. Alter writ-
s _o_oaang_the massage on the Make the sender Moistens Uis
goo: r:-.ed edge and folds It envelops-wet It is blue and red.
Dr. Horace McSwain
Dies At Age Of 91
. PARIS. Tenn tlt — Dr J Horace
McSwain is hose medical practice
spanned 69 years from the horse
and buggy, days to the era of mod-
ern science died Thursday- night.
He was 91
MC81119111. the Tennessee Medical
Association s outotanding geotral
prwcticioner' in 1440 came front a
family which produced seven doct-
, •-,
buggy as he made calls to patients
spread acne Henry County
He practiced here for 89 con-
areurive years except for • 10-month
period during Weld War I when
he served In the Medical Corps in
Europe
McElwain remained active until
Mm fall when he retired six months
after his 90th butte:lay
lie founded the Henry County
Chapter of the American Cancer
Society 16 years ago and was the
Last hong charter member of the
Pans LIMB Club
Survivors include his widow, a
port two dauehters, a aster. two






The length of the United States-
Camden border excluding Alaska.
Is 3117 miles. according to the US.
Geological Survey. C.
ions of Morehead State College. will
weictene the group to the campus
The State Officers will present the
theme for the meeting in is program
entitled "Circles of Cituerodup" A
talk on "Citizenship Challenges
You" will be presented by Rever-
end Ihivid C. Roos, Mayo Memorial
Methodist Church. Paireaville Char-
lotte Dye State President front Put-
Fee County chapter. 'toll preside
at the openuet session and all bus-
ince Si...X.5101M
The Wedneackay morning session
texture 'Coutereship Begins at
Home with Mrs Lois Sigler fcr- POSTHUMOUS
trier National FHA Achcer speak-
ing on the topic "Home - the Hub
of Good Citizenship' A pastel dis-
cussion on How Homes Can Build
Citizenship' ion be led by Mrs
Row Mary Brooke, of Winchester
Members of the panel oat include
Dr and Mrs Net on Grote of More-
head State Cole-lire and Mr. E P
Hilton Asootant Superintendent for
Vocational Education
Foams-mg this the entire audience
will participate in a Buzz Session
on "How the Hone Builds Citizen-
In the afternoon session repre-
sentatives of several youth °rear-
liallOraS will tell of their role in
community activities Dr Harry
4pill rim. State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, will speak on
"Lining Up Your Ducts"
Mrs Vette Venettoan, a lyric
soprano of Morehead. will entertain
the group at a banquet Wednesday'
netting The State Homemaker De-
arer will be conferred upon 252 girls
following the banquet A patriotic
program will conclude this tosser.
The Thursday morning session
will feature a .yinpOqurn On ..C71411I-
. Ins a Good Image of American Citi-
zenship Abroad" Speakers will in-
clude Mrs Patrice B Vaughan
Mrs. Wake C Ray, both of Shelby-
vele; and Mrs Loses Hegira, Lot,-
tertlie AN three have traveled. liv-
ed, or worked abroad
At the testes rieseion twenty OM
scholarehoo made possible by con-
tnbutions from chapters and fri-
ends of FHA will be presented to
outsitiusdrni Future Homeno kers.
Officers for the coming year a ill be
installed
The Calloway County and Mur-
ray High chapters are arnortg the
3116 chapters yeah (WC( sixteen thou-
sand Future Homemakers in Kr':,-
Lucky- The orearsmoton. ootin> at 7
of bath Panel Home Oconon[.c.
student', a sponsored by the Vo-
cational Home Economic DIN :con
of the State DepneeMetel of Edu-
cation. Mies Mary Bei Taught: ot
slaw is Side Adviser
LOCAL SCHOOLS . . .
'Continued From Page I)
-
FRIDAY — JUNF 4, 1965
GEMINI TWINS . . .
[Continued From Page 1)
_
liaise drastimilla reduced the sup-
ply
As Genital-4 soared across the
northwest coast of Africa and fin- ,
tsbed its first 24 hours in spice at
lilt sin EDT project chiefs as-
sured the rookie pilots their orbit-
101 to 179 males above earth — was
enough to keep them aloft • full
97 hoses And 49 minutes
A fuel supply depleted by a futile
ohase after another satellite. clouds
• • •
(Continued From Page II
soot
Ferhn. and his sister Mass Arlene
Ferlut.
Others at ceremony
were Mayor Holmes Ellis, Dr Rat
alofield, Dean J Matt Sparkman.
Colonel and Mrs L E Booth, the
officers, noacomoustooned officers
ind wives of the Department of
Military Science.
The citation eued with the MC-
.t.il the highest honor whicsi can
Lie bestowed in peace time. read as
follows.
-The President of the United
States of America. mithonsed by
tot of Conoress. July 2. 1926. has
Awarded the Soldier's Medal. pos-
thumously. to
I SERGEANT REGIS A. PERLIN.
, USA for heroismo
alSergeent Regis A Perlin, as a
member of Battery A. Third Bat-
talion 319th Artillery. Untied States
Forces, Rvukyu Islands. that inginah-
ed himself by heroism on 19 July,
1964 on an East China Sea beach.
Oturrawa Sergeant Fenin unries-
uatingly volunteered to asait in a
I hazardous mission when he observ-
ed a number Of people assembled
to a beach to recover he body of a
'other presumed deed from drown-
og pinned beneath s coral
:eef With complete disregard for
ho own safety and ignoring the
danger of the rough sea. the Atom"
undertow. and the numerous coral
protriauons, Sergeant Perlin enter-
ed the water, swain through the
turbulent current, and succeeded in
towing a rope to the rescue party
who used It to bring the body of
the soldier to shore Throughou: the
perilous recovery operation he de-
monstrated perseverance and in-
domitable courage, and continued
his bnive efforts until the sea calm-
ed his own life Sergeant Ferlin's
heroic conduct IS in the hashed
tradatom of the United States Ar-
my and reflects great credit ape
himself •nd the military senile."
of -paper and stuff" that began to JUDGE OSBORNFfill the cabin, and continued pro-
blems with communications headed
a lengthening last of minor trou-
bles plaguing the itiossion one-fourth
of the way to its goal.
Refreshed By Moo
Rut thole chiefs at Hougbon ap-
peared unworried and White and
McDivitt, refreshed by plenty of
bleep anti' a successful return to
their original flight plan, took dead
atni at the U13. space mark of
slightly more than 34 hours, set two
years ago by astronaut Gordon
Cooper
They reached the 24-hour mark
In the 16th orbit, entering it at
10.58 a m EDT
At 24 hours past Lifet -oft — 11:16
am EDT — the astronauts had
compiled this record Of Voce tri-
umphs and setbacks:
—A 20-minute, walk in apace by
co-pettot White iSing a twin-jet
space gun to maneuver, in exhilar-
ation, he frolicked outside the cap-
sule eight minutes longer than as-
signed and thereby doubled the
10-minute operation in space by
Soviet cconionaut Aexei Leunov.
—An aborted attempt to rendez-
vous with the burned-out second
stage of the Titan II rocket that
hurled the Gemini twins into spice
The experiment was taking more
fuel then it was worth
—Abandoning the related attempt
to have White approach and pos-
sibly touch the tumbling second
stage When he took hat walk. the
21-foot-long stage was 65 miles
ahead of the oapiode
—An on- the - nose record for
maintaining the flight and perform-
ing other experiments despite an
abrupt change in flight plans
—A smooth working capeole with
all systems "absolut ely" function-
ing as planned.
Eight-Hoar Seep
At the start of the second day.
each pilot alternately lad got eight
hours of sleep The ?oat four-hour
segments were fairly sporadic for
them The second four-hour seg-
ments were deep solmberlsiad so-
journs for both.
rinchhasting flight director John
Hobbs sae today the aatrunaut,
probably would not isake • paw of
fuel-consuming orbital changes that
had been planned for arty Satur-
day and again early Sunday A
space ageroy eixiesinan said the
reason was ttait ''they already have
a good enough orbit.'
Neverthotess. ground Illaaglona
were keeping tabs on a, ught Pro-
blem created when McDivitt used
more control-jet fuel than expected
Thursday when' he unsuccessfully
gibatied another satellite — the TO-
11M-11 second stage bootee that put
hint ni orbit -- ir, America's first
attempt at a "rendezvosas in voice
4Coutinued From l'age
county into my district.
Awaits Trial
what Mr. Needmore Higgins had
.
• • "When 
Judge Cooley matches this
record. Ill get on my knees and
apologize to hint. Mettnnytale, were
all looking forward to Mr. Need
-
more Magian& trial."
The exchange between the two
"He has one bootlegger caught judges arose when JUdge Osborne
now and has his bond at the oma sa State Police had come to filin
astrunomioal figure of $300 Let setting a search warrant for Taiga
Judge Gooey proceed to trial, sun—
then all of us can judge how tan-




Judge Cktorne said he MIS doubt-
ful of his authority to do so, and
an opinion of the attorney general 
'
sent a young man by the name of •.
later backed Wm up.
Judie Claiborne mooned that the
Thomas Ross to the penitentiary 
State Police then obtuinool a mouth
for one year for having illegal whia- 
wart ant for the Higgins raid from
by in his possossion. which solo:int- 
Ciront Judge ne D. Smith, in
ed to not more than 10 per cent of., 
whore Mance Trigg hounty Iles. It
resulted 111 carapaces' of a large
Houston control, after mating 
, cache of illegal whisky, official 
Wee • "we had enough fuel left" for
any' vital maneuver, ordered Ma-
rriott and White to "do aa much
of the experiments no you can with-
out using fuel.'
The most important "gas" item
ahead was a scheduled attempt to
lower Genun1-4 into a "fail-safe"
orbit juat before landing Monday.
When the maneteter is finished,
the capsule should be close enough
reverse rocket'. fad. • 
WORKABLE . . . ..to earth to reenter with the help ,
of atmospheric frtctson in case the
wee becoaang an annoyance. 
tContlened From Page 1 )Trash Problem Annoying
The trash problem app. rentle
than the inter two ior of  tilspOorie 
I it is making an eff
ort to :rriprie:'
condemns for its otizens.
Hobbs mid the cockpit, smaller living
booths, was heginnino to fill up 
anxious to S
The personnel of this Ager.cy 
are
most P•iiiI•fr Murray 
In
at ii bits of paper and Ade
l whichany way'possible in 
attaining Work-
Communications problems started
passing able Program 
objectives. In this re- 1
spect our staff has prepared the
elotb:3'm. atnrethe'uPP3Dedfoot went j ,a be
alum! at beat-off Thursday Hobbs 
attochA list of suggested actions
sax] :titre were two troubles, one 
to be taken by the City. including
with the worldwide tracking net- 
Workable Program dethrones ti
work and the other with the cap- 
ion 
rrecn copen:ieod d . during this certtflatt -
toci.y. , .., hAve quite mati.racwry sule itself 





nire tune 1. 1966. a the &multi
.
But at the 31-enent. he mid early Review ot. progress should be sub_
30 days prior to that  i
"hid seek in Calloway County /
COMMUMCUI long If duru4 the course of this certi-





 In are 13 desired. passe contact [.
mound testa cropped up am in in , &merely yours.
space a hen White reeled himself Jame. L
back into the cabin and tried to Acting for Edward H Baxter
button down" alter his joyful jaunt Acting Regmal AdminintraWr




Judge Cossey retorted that he.
Judge Corey. had issued the search
warrant • honelf, that no search
warrant has ever been refused and
that County offisials art zealous III
711')IYing the letersa against illegal
liquor
-4
Hobe' said White's space door is
held -hut by a simple ratchet-like
device with a pfunior that has to
be held down before it worts.
"You need three hands." ha add-
ed. "and apporersta Eel didn't aat-
isfactonly complete that' - -
*They tooted on the hatch for
• number of et-elutes " Hobbs mid
'They had quite • bit of difficulty."
"From what we can gather." he
explained -the plimger has stuck
door. and the handle I. free."






TUCKER REALTYIL INSURANCE COMPANY
502 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
Call us day or night if ou are interested in selling, purchasing or insuring property. This is our business and we ap-
preciate yours.
• HIRAM TUCKER •
or 753-4701
One and One-Half Story Five B
edroom Brick. Two baths, 
carpeted
living room. huge Kitchen, carpo
rt with concrete driveway, 
covered
patio. cm a well landscaped lot
, with a fenced back 
yard Above
average neighborhood ,two block
s from the college
A Specious Frame Home on
 a wooded lot conveniently
 locate to
downtown and school This lovely 
home is in a top state of 
repair.
Five bedroom-s. dining xpor
n, living room with 
fireplace. kitthen
and sun porch, full basement 




Four Beedroom one and one-
half story frame with l
iving room, din-
ing room, two baths, c
entral gas heat, choice lOc
ation Excellent
condition
Ranch-style Brick with Th
ree Bedrooms, den, one a
nd one-half
baths, dining room and liv
ing room carpeted .disposal
 and dish-
wa.sher in tht, large kitchen 
Electrically heated Breezeway. 
garage
enclosed backyard, outdoor 




-A.- A New Colonial located i
n an area of some of 
Murray's finest homes.
If you are interested in' a 
home wren, spaciousness 
and comfort, you
Should see this attractive 
three bedroom brick with 
foyer, living
Tooth,, ballt.,In kitchen,. den
, two ceramic Toaths, 
plenty of closet
space. outside storage and carP021
'one of This Spring's Best Buys! A traditional 
style brick with th
ree
bedrooms, two ceramic baths, 
carpeted throughout, comple
te built-
in kitchen. den dith 
sliding glass doors out to the 
patio, large car-
port and storage .out-d
oor cooking area Excellent
 locaMon If you
want a fine home Zr the 
money, why wait, just call 
now'.
• DONALD R. TUCKER •
IV 753-4342
A Brick Home Designed for Leisure Family Living, featuring three
large bedrooms, living room with fireplace, large kitchen and fami-
ly room combination with a fireplace. radiant heat, double garage
with two 9x12 storage rooms In one of the best areas in town on
a 100 frontage lot FHA transferrable loan Immediate possession.
A New Three Bedroom Brick with Two Baths, living room with Me..
place, dining room, kitchen with built-ins, large double garage
A Lovely New Modern Three Bedroom Brick, two full ceramic tile
baths, wall-to-wallrearpeting in the living room large den, built-In
electric stove, lotsSof closet and storage space I.arge.utility room
and carport. Insulated throughotit, storm doors and windows,
electric heat. L'Ocated on a large lot with hard surfaced street, all
public utilities If you are Interested in a nice home, this one is
priced reasonable with a low down payment.
tr_ A Three Bedroom Kiwi( with a formal dining room, large living
room, kitchen and iitl.iched garage Immediate possession
* A Three Bedroom Brick with kitchen-den combination, located
in' a real nice area This home is in a top state of repair and has
' a transferrable FHA loan
* An Immaculate Three Bedroom Brick, spacious living room, kitchen,
b11.01;ntility, and carport. Thoroughly insulated, storm doors
 and
windows, concrete, driveway and a very. nice lawn. Conveniently
located to the college.
:'- Just Outside of the City Limits. an attractive three bedroom bric
k
less than one year old Living room, kitchen, dining room with glass
sliding doors leading onto the patio and a large utility. Electric
heat A quality house very reasonably priced
• BOBBY GROGAN •
sr 7 5 3 - 4 3 4 2
Near the College a one and one-half story, two bedroom brick, kit-
chen and den combination, carpeted living room, fireplace and at-
tached garage One-of the nicest lots you'll see.
A Two Bedroom Brick and Frame recently decorated, living room,
kitchen and large utility, carport arid outside storage building
Four Miles from Murray on a paved road. a two bedroom frame,
kitchen, new bathroom, utility, on a one-acre lot with trees Water
is furnished by apublIc water syitem
* Jost Listed, A Three Bedroom Brick with full basement, with an
apartment on the second floor and garage. Located on Olive Blvd
-'- Four Miles South of Murray on paved highway, a real nice 32-acre
farm with a four bedroom house and full basement Also a two
bedroom brick house This propestan be bought for a very rea-
sonable priCe
36-Acre Farm with a Frame Home, approximately 30 acres tillable
land, 1 31 acres dark-fired tobacco base. good tobacco barn. This
is level land and very reasonably priced per acre Locatecrene-half
Al tifrom Hazel
An 110-Acre Farm. 40 acres cleared, 7 acres of dark-fired tobacco
base Jess than $50 00 per acre. One mile from the blacktop.
A Good 40-Acre Farm, well fenced for cattle with a barn, 6 miles
from Murray
40 Acres in Green Plain (lommunity, 1 16,acres dark-fired tobacco
base, 6-acre corn ba.se, good tobacco barn and stork barn Fair
house Owner would like to sell immediately.
A VARI•1) SELECTION OF ALL TYPES OF BUILDING LOTS, suitable
for split levels, basements, or one level houses. 'Areas such as: Whitnell
Estates. Meadowianc. Baraell and Richland Subdivisions. Also a wide
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Now Only 5195 Down
. •ith pa:yule...l.'s' In the $50s
NEW 12 WIDE
2 Bedroom
S395 Down with payments
iii the SC'Js
--






r AL EQUIPMENT: Floor amid-
machines. floor polishers. out-
let striper Sherwin-Willeams
y. Moue 763-3321. 2-7-C
O BEDROOM. frame muse. 7t.
lee from Murray. Cull 492-6504
J-4-P
E- BEDROOM MODERN adorn-
cd aPertilletit. 506 Poplar Adults
.N AMMON* Jame 10:11. Call 763-
S J -4-P
W.00161. urafurrigsed house
,.vinc room latzliwo. teEalty.
,.ch $6s 1 pm month. oat
.a. Jahn Pasco J -C
_
Z.R sPACE FOR FENT Call
2-7-C
.NO S'JACMElt. •17-conthilon-
,a furnished home. Also new
.ier Oalesehin comp tune fur
Phone 763-61134 2-7 -C
etles Invading
Antonio Streets
si ANTONIO. Tex ills The
the tett it
-• are unadln San Ant.mo
Midithrv • tr-
Mr the to 1332 round In-
type
• be les arti.r.*h te.0 re.sIde
: Auld. were brought to the
ts• •iccere rains that flood-
c4t‘
• YtIALMA all toe black beet-
. In o hale a speetal delight
• avelirg on the ixprearains.
re i3 thick that eagaetimes a
can are the mad for the
creatures
u:•riersit about
"1 hi y 111.04, the red slicker th I
1.41 t.11. :Mc. i lir e •
ri too many aceitletita to emis--.
Tb pea s anyllunc
. CrX.Y a They a.
• • .1 a I... ii.y nazard.tia
. -.I Lit 0 ..tren
nal ....A itretta I-
'A 11.C. a wyxn tar t.
A di).- nava taken ta the
. .1, • Je A),
£.4 t c/:11 L11.C.1..3 aJ ih?)
houadt tlia beetles would dlaindle
way alter thsy f.rst
prsima o 
have been no Never:Use .1111 -sort •
Slit a.
Auction Of Paintings







mir.t •es b-ctierl $1X20111, ad .hr
Intel ••etne f.ve-day sale. "lie l the
ntrrs. stdel e.
rii 113909.000.
C131.H.42 it" Au-um, U we 
ha..
schedu'ell anoihq:f.ve-day
And • further, tr.
No•rn.tv: :3 at- .1 the ele
ereFICZ:-r sikrTh 1 When. st
„ ql t• 171'7-A 7 '-k;rI
•/r. ' a . .r - • -Yr
f,r3a. v
• I ., -..1
'n c:




1 )1: rt.!, Feltliy 
a s
pa..1 1,r "". I east.-1 W 31E.
•neF.eaS. Masiter R4111.1
'ha elder
:ray di a ar.sicr 114,.tr!!!,.." 
1
it, to ile13:45 i t.ffsc c:,!eix.
-.01
ry 100 petr:-r.. onild-cn. 
the
mat' I sue cot at Rif ty. 
iron
dieiorder.
'A rit lie y
Wa -.nuttiest, D,- C.
a-gelevesve. '46 • • • 41
i lot SI.VOR SALE BY OWNLIt 3-
ton OW* plaaterea house. ceramic
we bath. Near college 1621 Hanle-
-on. 753-1761. 170
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS 120' x
200 on wide ail weather road-near
the lake-lake and boat launching
priv.leees-Pull price 3395-Phone
43s -512uJune 4-C
5 .11 P. E.L.OLN ougabard motor-
1330 model. Total toe leis tbel1 one
Fro Piave 753-6313 aftes
ip. £11. J4100
WEE/AL DISPUSAL SALE. of floor
:ample., and emve eiaahaly c9senabed.
fe.ve up to *se-teud Ranges, ref-
:attnatcrs and waattiar machines.





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, !KENTUCKY
2A.. Extra ace 3-
i-.be. extra
tfelai. oarpstins
:1 law moat and hall. leg atomic
strt heat. work slicai in beet
corp... c. Located ir\new
.ced I. sell.
CK:OD PRAM& IIOWNE; with 2 bed-
, twh. Le_ ro,in, :trite en,
...rated sao.c. elm has
,.,..sier•-• eat Lave draws.] in wok
Price hoe betel reduced for
Law.
3-EtEDROOM
Lae. electric haat, at
3 area uI i.o4. Only 3 maks front
caj limits on horu 10.1d
1.41,s une as.; nas Janie %ark shop,
woe gLsand Ui ba.:k por.h.
:* ilia price pa: 814.140. 11 you're not
a rainy ta move owner will re
ta.ice price to way un411 he builds
1 new hoc-se. See at tot....y before it
:may. Dos Une 1.5 all public
-at.? syste.n,
!NCOME POOPERTY Large house
x 411 with W...n is...aise apartment. l'he house
Nice. Price tka 6 nedrcons. 2 tahs. fu.1 base-
.140-c want, carpetirig, and Its a brick
lhe garage apartment has 2
apar.nienie, pito a 2-car garage. Its
ka_oteu on Main Streel, and is only
2 Lauren from the college. It you
MAUL a place to live and a good in-
come tens is what you've been look-
ing for.
'Anus NAB SALE-We hate farina
Iran 10 arras to 361 acres. Some
with 3-had- good imam. some watiam. Lot
aeniattiation us Wane 501P0ME adectron .11-1911H•
birch panel- tr. aig. We have WM just for you.
au. cCiarniL uled bean, storm doors •ROBLIVIS REALTY. 506 West Mani
and %mower. elear.c Ont.:. uulity B. tee 'Mate' PL 3-163!: Night
loom w-oe- s,etem.. tot .1-.1.43e PL 3-.1914. Murray, Kentucky.
Allga 366' in raw, Ara Acres Bub- .
Onitaion 3 irtEce New tAincard-
TELEVISION ANTENNA awl rota'.
Osli 763-6896. J-4-P
1950 CHEVitOLXF, V-6, auto-
mat ic trananalinkm. 46.000 nines. one





LADY FOR general office work
4-tie Es a '12•1•1 Thing mialifloa-
'loot -!"
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. WANT-
ED" Resporneble party to take over
iow monthly pa•na at., on Ft spniet
pi.ino, Can Lie arty locally Write
Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 215.
Iii
AT THE MOVIES
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
meorteattem, call 7E14314 Sr ;tame'.
LOST & FOUiND
la0) , 01ACK rimmed im.I
Sat or brothel Murray College
dia,h If found ooritact Mr Barr at
733-21117. J -7-C
flog Market
Federal State Market News Service.
Johann June 4. 1965 Ketitucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
, hiding 7 Buying Stations
Eactimatexl Receipts 1060 Hoed. Bar-
rows and (eh. Sexidy.
U. S. I. 2 and 3 190-240 lie $21.26-
21410. Few U. 8. 1 1110-230 lbs.
$21 tib-22,25: U S. 2 and 3 616-770
$20 00: U. 13 1, 2 and 3
11Cat. 120.00-30,75. U. 8.
3 and .1 30** 400-600 Its $16.00-
16.2). U. S. 1 and 1: 2::.0-41s1 its
.111ghway ,121i. Opeo Saturday and , iliStei-17.16aat: at 
tosa.z.u.sprWersells,".
durittlY. Ptittm K Young- owner- :.issuiriss Opp...rim-1 es
etweitsnie -.43-4646. 11 ,fis
_
1944 CLEVELL.6.111' Pick-up. Good
conditain. 434-6613. See &ler S p 131
• J
EXCELLENT QUALITY 14' Rill:-
Art.4C 40 IS p orator, fully eon
763-4667. 4-5-1'




r i,ges Ice. Weet.eg -
oven ranee. 21' It. C. A. televon
..nd bagjack anterna, 11" by 36
ore oi.1.71/Voreen. hew x 4 x I'
pa-c-. 2.1.11114 ,w-Juau. paneling. Call
.a3-3664 before June 9.
3-BEDROOM BRIDE den. kit -
;hert, 1.v.rgi roam. and 00-
a .. 1063 Calloway,
:n Pasco Siliell•nion. Call 763-3649.
2-7-C _




..P.11(E TIME AER% INA.
Rot TE
• exp.e-weire necessary. pro-
, .7, oemanded by milliona.Barn
money now. Few hours pee
•• e k (-au:*
ralueee.o.. To be, olerstrie you
..t or anti to make small tomb
For tonal per;onal
race. ST4te ',es-me-ire phone
,mecnazeiy. to Arrow Interne-
Lux 6442 Cleve/and. Otdo
44101 J-9-C
FEMALE Hite WAMTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in of-
fke work and light bookkeeping
Wrae Box UM, ifurray, giving goal-
fleations TPC
WANFLL TO RENT
HOU!6: In awl end
7.33-1976 or 743-1611 site
an
*14P11166+b '', 1.4 . • - - .
. '
140DA NASSER, 1st, eldest itiognter of U A R President
Camel Abdel blamer. trains with, machine pistol in Cairo,
where Mie Is • third:year student in Cairo Unteersitei.s polit-
ical ec.,nomy college It,. has oagsed her ationar (Chard
••,a111 'She and other gins of net age !MIA ainve 52Miiiiis a
year in the national guJF II an pull Of the n.itein s rAlrilp111-
*.ry mietary training progrant '('AS'. Over)
OFF TO WET HAM - A U.S. (-'nest Guard vessel is loaded
aboard the freighter Dinghimtne Victory at Vallejo. Calif.,
on Its way to coastal patrol diity in Smith Viet Nnin, The




'MPH In Last Flight
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
Cant - The X-I5 rocket pram
cltir.bed a:0,w° feet and streaked
i 6E2 mi e- per hour five nuns the
speed of mund last Crelay an a
tee Laziot rested to satellite and
iai,e-raft design
Air Force Capt. Joe Eng:e piloted
•1. X; 3 model of the experimen-
A1 craft on the 10-minute flight.
It sas the 134th flight of the joint
Air rt rce-N ation.11 Aeronaut Ica:
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1`...173A000 INSURALC E: Hail
Pe.i.. R. yF B:-_,-1 c Ag:
r •sn ..0 res.. 209
I Maple &rest. Phone 753-4701.- , 4-30-C
P. , &0 1.-4DONVINTI.ONAL
k 'l"'t.-ege r '.'ipsiiy
Phone 753-3633 3-4-C
JACKIE COOPER announc,...s, mov-
.41 Noeth Mt St..
D. 1.. Sir. .•-r- S'r. don. Caen:, 'vote esiF
z•-•..ic Mow •. 'I 41t.r, ad re-
ps.!. C me in andliee -
ors arc! rycIcs Etc ckup and de-
liver .. PI. 3-1312
ELEOTRALUX SALES Is- Service.
!---...!••••!.-- tars ..I2, , a.r fte Sind-






FRIDAY NITE - 54.00 per couple
Call Paris, Tenn. 642-4228 for Reservations
IT'LL BE 6001) RR NOU ! IT'LL
TEACH qou To STAND ON YOUR
aim TW ETITMt6 JUST THE
sogt OF EXPERIENCE LeOu NEED!
PAGE EATEN

























































YOU kle0e I LOME
AXEL AND SOU AND
Yap WHOLE *MANE
COWS CAN'T STOP ME FROM





MOTHER MD WHILE Will
PARE W/11-1 iCOR MANES
IN KOREA AND ICiu DIDN'T
NAVE NE DECDaCr TO CONE
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• S. u 0.. na r .0%
C
9-trs RIGHT, KATI4LEEN.ANCI
1VE NEVER FORGIVEN MY5E F.
eLT I COI.LCIN't LEAVE eV MEN!
1._I OCNT WIT TO HURT OUR
GO& AGAIN ...I DORT KNOW












BURN Ti4IS PITCHER INTO YORE BR,'AINS, PS577:' A1/55 ..'ZZ•90C-
UNTIL WE SEES THIS rACE FO' TH REST AN 0
3,400311407"





































• Easily applied with bradi re
rolkr, flows-out 'moodily
• thief quickly to satins, two
to-dean beauty.
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pepi.Oymeepi O U S Manama •noi Scout Viet Nam 
patrols is illustrated on this loci, i4
afl su C..1 is tom here that air strikes 
ag•inst North Viet %am are winched.
Portrait Is
Found Again Cover Trip
LONDON rPf - A portrait cid Of Gemini-4
the Duke of Wetlingtor by the
Mairoarti r.riter Goya which was
*oleo r7r171 the National Os:len
34 mars ago has bean eTeeare.'d
and returned to the gallery. It arcs ,
announced today
The nee WW1 had been denesnl- I
'nit • "ivne•-ea-- amend for the
-..•zrri of 'N. pilau:re seat ai0





Felspar stemma the claim dwelt
was enckeed
B. rostra:hem pe:ises plit eel ap the
pa-ranig at 2' am ma. arid wh-
et, it to London for atamtnstisel
Scatland Teri and the Nat ram
CesLery a Mint statement a fele
timars later mad the portrait had
been recrerred
Tt appears to be in good con-
dition," the snnouncement aa
Tbiet Dot be exhsaited until X
has been sJo)ecited Zoi el.pect is-
The Immune had been wrapped 311
brawn paper and protected by cord-
ooard ane woad shaving" It _-
.eft in the rar:war the ."00131 Stfir4
•
FISH...PIZZA





NSW YORK WI - Uneed Pres
rreerast.-:-r•-• tor a-- Inef • Te TIT 1
sr re- r's 100 r.rw.rn,,ri 1714
grarm.-1 to cover the four-day w-
its: Itstit of Gecruct aarrornats
•Illict• 1 .
Compreheastee and sow:ran:4
coverage frtm :au-rh '..3 maim& own
le planned for UPT's more than
, CM moralwide nastier/per. radio
, and Mantmon subscribers
I psdelhes. pirturen riewefUen anda ou include a variety of dia-
. vome report*
I Newsmen and photographers are
I
an deity at Ape Kennedy, ate cat
Therelara leutich. Houston, the
chime thaw for the fleght. aboard
the terrier UM Wasp. which will
pet up 'lie astronauts and in
.Waihington New Tart and other
Pt/mu Much will putictpate .ra the
^" --Yee
1.-.1 Spam taw Ahtn II Webb
Jr_ who has ensarad mere than 1100
"Large Ilmoodllagis and all of the
CB nisoned spice shota. mil write
the Mom ieatas for afternoon newe-
1 papers.
l A. Water Jr. OPI's Cape Ken-
nedy correspondent. will •nte the
aids for morning nesagrapera
Jempla L Wier of the Washing-
ton staff whom science coverage
Ithi rc.mted front the first astalite
tests Mail of the Ua. mannetlapata
riehlajind other* will furnish var-
'-lows amelptar il clepstchee during
the WA.
" --
Webb. Illosader and aiy.er head a
news lhallf of nearly 50
VP! Elbuche.ri otym.a
at Vlat.ager Jack Griffin is 
be
• -h• creeirage at Cape
UT Switteirce !W* Iliwsi M
..r Joni Fallon hthda ***air
• ton at the illanood
Center at Houston. Charles Justac
eel
If f•sebr'fi I
•-. •• • 4 • • • - figy•t I
ye ec"*. law- &rev
•e-•• •- • to .•Irrs• brtween
ee f•t  p •P• •5-• -•-•••,...-rt wee
vv.*. • .111r•





••-••,-d etflvv c••fee or
• ca-e leiont them •
be'atr tre-e e-rt 'heel
ree's •-- t- holders
• • •
rIt a new *taw-., nal eight PIMA
Tr eh ,••
•trIrp cheese I
red :weer a-1 popper
Then arrambie as
• • • ,
Try ward • vegetable tureer- a
cerffesteck. a champagne bottle, a




r've frown fruits Pen as soon sa
they Use They will lock and Vile
nail/ beater char. if bald ...her
thawing
• • •
A trick for drring bilaidoilw put
the wet Margret in an aullaessOc
dryer lath as or wren large dean
bath GAVIN&lb. bath trArVill buf-
ti`q Evans
•e-n--' •r ere - The a'sei 'lett
-e- r - r, •dv-i ore
wa of 'he sulwrben Bele 31,111.-
h • 'e ,,-re r-vr,
•re re: -¢r• d tti the ea-rett en-
trencirmy to C17IITITen's C's'ivrat
Tht.,:er !a the Mae!
It J. J:.-tisn, a I -r-ci•e
-v--42 'Sr lr mon•ead th:. thee-
.", 35..155 kg:.:e7e telt.
• e he origin of the "wall
: when :/s,s Oren*
.4 .T;._511- y. hl
I : err' -la
" ' W.:e" - en r-:tre to
vv -- es, ' Me far-
ther - In -top here for the Ire!
Mesa, owning. -
The ce'tbr'tiri trielstea Tien -
nun 7 e. It•r'sleh Ste. tt, prolarer
Rs' R:3011 and e.re-itar Leo ste
Carey. were trveng th. nem tr.cvie
h lux when a dab of Omega my-
rtle caught hiss TWerneli eye
Joeden ad es- fitted -what tic'
• marble Is that Mr Jardant.." ainzt
he rIshed for a 'MU _ of laths ink
M Denr.e-wes the Met to sit=
emee that Our every misterIty wh,
• the, theater 'Ant his er her
w.th apprcpri.atr eereintac
a:Mt:ding a red carpet the star.
• r..••ntt. ed in the mirrored cet-
iag an.1 .a.,./prepr:ote naustc fr.=
:he organist. The latest Agar, was
t.r.thotay Pt rinra who was here





WASHINOTVN W - A huh
NAPPY OVER VOTING RIGHTS-Senators • oo Pushed hard tor the voting right. MD.
which passed 77-19 under gag rule, look happy Ile they scan the vote tally in Washing-
ton. From left: Thomas Kuchel, R-Calif nivnrity whip: Philip A. Hart. D-MIch; Ed-
ward IL Kennedy, D-Masa ; Mike Mansfield D Mont . ma)osity leader; Everett M. Dirk-
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WHITE COAT SPECIALS
Warm wetaher has removed our Red Coats . . . but our
Mercury and Comet deals arc Red Hot!!
PRICES START!' h 'SLOW - -- $2,0q5
USED CAR SPECIALS
_
1964 COMET 4-Door rallentie. V-8, air-conditioning.  142.:195
1964 RAMBLER 4-Door. 6-cylinder. air-rondItion1nr 2.1)95
1964 RAMBLER Typhoon Hardtop. . ........ 1.9545
1964 RAMBLER 770 Hardtop. V-8 ...... 1995.
1114 TWIRLER 990 Station Wagon. Air-toad isAver ..... 2.795
INN R1M111.1:14 Station Wagon. Air-conditioninc. ..... 1.395. • 
196:1 MERCURY 4-Door Hardtop Fuji 1.6wer and air. . ...... 2.395
A.•
1963 MERCURY 4-Door. Power steering itrid brakes ..... • • .. 1,895
19611 MFR(TRY Montclair 4-Door. POWer and air  995




Mercury * Comet * Rambler * GMC Trucks
I 't . K v. Phone 753-4901
See: Rennie Jackson • 'Aubrey Hatcher a•Charles Wilson
• . • . • . ..... • • • • Al •





At a recent California men's wear
convention Greer °arson voted for
nv;:e sh-o.-ing of the mascuhnf.• calf.
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ADMITS 2 KILLINGS - David
Lane, 22, looks downcast to
Belvidere, nt.. after admit-
ting the bludgeon slaying of
his estranged wife and her
girlfriend, Lynn Carlson, 19.
The bodies were discovered
in • burning auto which had
been driven against a utility
pole in what police say was
an effort to make the deaths
appear a c rtdentaL
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South 12th Street
Murray, Ky
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